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1.1 Hematopoiesis and cytokines. Blood cells of the hernatopoietic system are 

critical mediators of gas exchange, host defense, clotting and wound repair. However, all 

blood cells have a limited iite span and must therefore be condouaiIy replaced by m w  

Cunctional cells. Maintenance of the different populations of circulating blood is the 

responsibility of a small population of hematopoietic progenitor cells (HPC) located in 

the bone marmw of the adult. The HPCs are lmiqueiy capabIe of p e r p e a  self-renewal 

and therefore act as a Lifetime reservoir of potential blood ceff s. However. while the self- 

renewal capacity of KPCs is a critical feature of hematopoiesis, it is the KPCs 

extraordinary ability to progress through multiple stages of development and maturation 

to eventually give rise to a diverse group of blood cells that makes them such an 

important part of homeostasis. 

Hematopoiesis is a tightly regulated event that is mediated in part by a iarge, 

heterogeneous family of gly coprotein growth factors called cyto kines, Cyto kines are 

responsible for recruiting HPCs into the cell cycIe and stimulating their cell division. 

Cytokines are also responsible for driving the daughter cells of the proliferating HPCs 

through the various stages of maturation and differentiation. However, whiIe individual 

cytokines have specific roIes in hematopoiesis, there is also substantid overlap in their 

hematopoietic activities. Surprisingly, despite the apparent redundancy that is b d t  in to 

the control of hematopoiesis, hernatopoietic diseases such as anermta and Leukeflltfllta often 

arise through aberrant cytokine expression which can lead to Ioss of contmI of the 

process of hematopoiesis. 

Cytokines are responsible for initiating HPC cell division. When a KPC undergoes 

ceU chision, one of the daughter cells remains in the same undifferentiated, pituipotent 

state as its parent HPC, and therefore remains capabie of perpetual seKrenewal (Figme 

1.1). The other daughter cell wZ, upon stimdation with a spec& set of cytokines, 

begin a Iong and compIex journey through the various stages of differentiation, 

proLfferation and maturation that eventuaIIy lead to the formation of a M y  fimctfond, 
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terminally differentiated blood cell. Importantly, the mature blood cell, whether of 

myeloid (erythrocyte, platelet, rnonocyte/macrophage or granulocyte) or Lymphiod (B or 

T cell) origin, remain highly dependent upon specific cytokines for intiation of their 

respective biological activites. Thereforey while cytokines are critical mediators of 

hematopoietic cell division and differentiation, they are also important regulators of 

mature blood ceU h c t i o a  

1.2 Identification, cloning and expression of GM-CSF. In 1974 Golde and C h e t  

demonstrated that a factor expressed by phytohemaglutinin-stimdated human 

Lymphocytes could drive hematopoietic progenitor cells to proliferate and differentiate in 

vitro. The isolated growth factor was referred to as granulocyte-macrophage colony 

stimulating factor (GM-CSF) by virtue of its ability to drive the hematopoietic progenitor 

ceUs to mature into granulocytes and macrophages. A murine growth factor with GM- 

CSF-like activity was Iater purified h m  mouse lung conditioned media'. Using the N- 

terminal amino acid sequence a cDNA encoding rnurine GM-CSF was cloned'. 

Recombinant murine GM-CSF encoded a L41 amino acid polypeptide with a predicted 

molecular weight of 13,138 Daltons that migrated by SDS-PAGE as a broad '1.000 

Dalton smear suggesting substantid post-translational modificatioa 

Human GM-CSF was expression cIoned in 1984 from an HTLV-II transformed 

human T-cell line. The following year Cantrell et al.' cloned the same cDNA &om a 

human lymphocyte library using the murine GM-CSF cDNA as a probe. The isolated 

cDNA had a single 423 base pair open reading frame encoding a 144 amino acid 

polypeptide showing 54% homology to murine GM-CSF. The fist 17 amino acids of 

the translated GM-CSF sequence corresponded to a signal peptide that targeted the 

mature protein for secretion resulting in a mature protein of I27 amino acids with a 

predicted molecular weight of 1 3976 DaItons. 

The nannaIIy occaring human GM-CSF protein expressed by the HTLV-[I 

transformed T-cell Line was p d e d  and characterized by SDS-PAGE4. Despite a 

predicted molecular weight of 13,976 Daltons purified GM-CSF migrated as a 7 4  000 to 

25,000 Dalton protein. However, enzymatic degIycosylation of the p d e d  protein 

resuited in the predicted migration pattern suggesting that the size discrepancy was due to 



substantial glycosylation of the mature protein. Surprisingly, the carbohydrate moieties 

of humao GM-CSF were shown not to be required for full bioIogicd activity in vitroM or 

in vb09-"* 

Comparison of the cxynal structure of GM-CSFtzU with that of other hematopoietic 

Iigands such as growth hormone (GH)14, granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G- 

C S F J ~ ~ \  inrerleukin-2 (TL-Zji7-ai and leukemia inhibirory Factor (LIF);? showed that GM- 

CSF had the same o v e d  tertiary structure as other members of the cytokiae superfamily 

characterized by four anti-parallei U-helices arranged in a barre1 structure. 

I 3  Biotogical activities of GM-CSF. GM-CSF was initially characterized by its 

ability to stimulate the proliferation of hematopoietic progenitor cells and drive the 

progeny to differentiate into mature grandocytes and rnacrophagesl0-'6. The 

myelostimdatory activity of GM-CSF has been demonstrated clinically: GM-CSF is used 

to reduce the myeIosuppressive effects of chemotherapy and radiation therapyl-33. to 

accelerate stern cell engnRment following bone mmowv transptantation~ and to mobilize 

hematopoietic progenitor cells into the peripheral blood for harve~t3~". However. Like 

other hematopoietic cytokines. GM-CSF has a diverse range of bioIogicaI activities 

outside the setting of hematopoiesis. GM-CSF can stimulate the antimicrobidna. 

antifungala* and antitumorud3 activities of phagocytes. This can occur through direct 

celI stimulation or, more commody, by enhancing the ability of both the phagocytic cells 

and other antigen presenting cells to respond to a secondary stimuli. For example, GM- 

CSF can prime immune ceU fonction by increasing the expression of the cell d a c e  

MLP receptor on neutmphils and by increasing MHC-II receptor expression on 

macrophages and dendritic c e k  CnterestingIy, locay administered GM-CSF has also 

been shown to prevent emmigration of phagocytic ceIIs £?om sites of infection and i n .  

thereby enhancing both the locaI immune response and the healing p r o c e e .  

Overexpression of GM-CSF in &ce Ieads to a non-neopIastic my eIo pro oliferative 

syndome that membIes chronic myelogenous [e&emia in humansmft. O~ere~upression of 

GM-CSF in mice also leads to pubnonary hypersensitivity= and hyperpIasiaRT& and 

bfiItration of acthated macrophages into the Imgs and the striated ofthe mice 

resulting in sevexe tissue damage and death;, SuqirkhgIy the GM-CSF/GM-CSF receptor 



knockout mouse shows no major hematologicd abnormalities7kn except for a reduced 

capacity to manage parasiticn and pulmonary bacterial infections~ suggesting that GM- 

CSF is not required for normal hematopoiesis. However loss of hctional GM-CSF 

activity Ieads to the accumuIation of surfactant in the Iungs resuiting in a pulmonary 

alveolar proteinosis-like diseasen-m. The accumuIation of surfactant is believed to resuIt 

h m  a decreased capacity of the pulmonary alveolar macrophages ti, clear ths 3rZrfac~;tnt 

from the alveolus. Loss of the signalling subunit of the GM-CSF receptor (PC, see 

below) in children suffering £?om acute myelogenous leukemia (AML) was shown to 

correIate with an increased incidence of pulmonary alveolar proteinosisaf" suggesting 

that GM-CSF activity may also be critical for pulmonary homeostasis in humans. 

1.4 GM-CSF expression. Basal expression of GM-CSF during hematopoiesis is 

accomplished in part by bone marrow stromal ceilsa". During idammation GM-CSF is 

c.xpressed primarily by T-ce l l s~~ .  rnacr~phageP~~, fibroblanseb'm. endothelid c e l l ~ ~ ~ l - ~ ~  

and mast ceUsl~~@, dthough other non-hematological ceII types'wl* and t i s s ~ e s P - 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  are 

capable of GM-CSF expression. Interestingly a number of non-hematopoietic tumor celi 

types can also constitutively express GM-CSF'". 

A role for aberrant GM-CSF expression in Leukemogenesis has been hypothesized. 

However the constitutive expression of GM-CSF by certain Ieukemic ceUs Lines[1bEi is 

not mfEcient for tumorigenesis. On the other hand GM-CSF does contribute to the 

progression of a fatd pediatric Ieukemia, juvenile myeiomonocytic leukemia (JMML). 

JMML arises in part through disruption of the ras signalling pathways1"l" but it is a 

hypersensitivity to GM-CSF that leads to uncontrolled ceIl proIiferationlsm. 

demonstrated by the ability of antagonists of GM-CSF to halt disease 

1.5 Characterization of the cell surface receptor for GM-CSF. heliminary 

characterization of the receptor for human GM-CSF was performed by 'q-GM-CSF 
binding assay using GM-CSF-responsive leukemic ceU Iines. 9-GM-CSF binding to 

the myeiomonocytic celI Line KG-I was shown to be rapid at 37OC reaching eqdi'brium 

within 30 minutes=. Scatchard audysis of '--GM-CSF satmation binding revealed 2 

potential cIasses of GM-CSF receptors; a predominant high affinity receptor with a 

dissociation constant of 18 pM and a lower aflinty receptor that codd not be saturated 



with the available ligand preparations=. The presence of two potential GM-CSF receptor 

subtypes was also reflected by a biphasic dissociation c w e  showing both rapid (tvz=2 

minutes) and slow (tlr,=290 minutes) dissociations of "9-GM-CSF from the celI 

d a c e = .  

The high affinity GM-CSF receptor was present on KG-I cells in low numbers 

j j O i ~ e D ) = ~  but was absent on h e  GM-CSF KG- 1 subme (KG- la)'". The 

same high affinity receptor (Kd=L4 pM) was present on the human prornyelocytic 

Leukern-a ceII h e  (a-60) in similarily small numbers (50/ce11)1m[? Of interest. 

differentiation of HL-60 cells towards a grandocyti*~ phenotype using dimethylsulfode 

(DMSO) remlted in a 5 fold increase in the number of high affinity GM-CSF receptorstc. 

The high affinity receptor was aIso present on a number of other myeloid cell lines 

including the histiocytic lymphoma cell Line U-93713% the mye l~monoc~c  cell line THP- 

lLY, but not on the Jurkat T-cell hein or the erythroleukemia cell lines K-56213 and Hn. 

92-1-71? Importantiy the high affinity GM-CSF receptor was also present on freshly 

isolated human neutrophilsl~l~, mononuclear cells'"'" and bone marrow celIslY but not 

on human Iymphocytesl~ suggesting that GM-CSF receptor expression is restricted to 

ceHs of the myeIoid heage. Murine cell lines expressing the rnurine GM-CSF receptor 

did not bind human '=I-GM-CSF~ demonstrating a lack of cross reactivity between the 

human and mrrrine ligands. 

1.6 Cloning of the GMRa and PC subunit of the GM-CSF receptor. Cloning of 

two independent subunits for the GM-CSF receptor in I989 and 1990 provided physical 

evidence for the existence of two classes of GM-CSF receptors. The tigand binding 

subunit of the GM-CSF receptor (GMRa) was expression cloned in 1989 from a human 

placental cDNA Library". Simian COS-7 and mlrrine factor-dependent FDC-PI ceUs 

tmmfiected with the GMRa cDNA showed low afhity (Kd=3.4 nM) GM-CSF binding 

but did not show high rffiniN binding suggesting that another cefl d a c e  component 

might be r e e d  for high afFnitl GM-CSF binding- Surprisingly, despite the absence 

of Mgh a £ h i Q  binding, the GMRa-aansfected FDCPI cell h e  codd proliferate in 

response to GM-CSF, suggesting that the GMRcc subunit was sufficient for signal 



transduction[". However proliferation of the FDC-PIIGMRa cell line required a 1000 

fold higher concentration of GM-CSF than cells expressing the high afhity GM-CSF 

receptor. The reason For this became clear with the cloning of a second subunit of the 

GM-CSF receptor. 

The ability of interleukin-3 (IL-3) to compete with GM-CSF for high but not Iow 

afEniry bindingG-ia suggested thai the two receptors might share a common afhitj- 

converting submit [n 1990 a human homologue of the murine IL-3 receptor AIC2A was 

cIoned from an erythroleukemia cell Line cDNA Library using the rnrnine cDNA as a 

probela. The isolated cDNA showed 56% homology to MC2A and 55% homology to 

AICm (a seperate murine gene with 97% homology to AIC?A tbat encodes a non-Iigand 

binding celI d a c e  receptor) but showed no binding activity for human GM-CSF. IL-2, 

[L-3, interIeukin-4 (IL-4)), interIeukin-5 (IL-j), erythropoietin (EPO) or m u ~ e  IL-3. 

However eransfection of the cIoned cDNA into a GMRa expressing cell line (COS- 

7/GMRcr) reconstituted high affmiv (Kd=I20 pM) GM-CSF binding. Further, the I20 

kDa protein encoded by the isolated cDNA could be cross linked with '"I-GM-CSF 

when co-expressed with GMRa suggesting that it was part of the GMR complex. 

Findy, co-expression of the human AIC7AMCX3 homologue (referred to from here in 

as PC) with the Iigand binding subunit of the IL-3 or IL-5 receptors resulted in high 

affinity binding of their cognate Ligands suggesting that Bc was a common affinity 

converting subunit for aU three receptors. 

Reconstitution experiments using the GMRa and PC subunits showed that when co- 

transfected into the inurine factor dependent celI Iines BAF-B03 and CTLL-2 the cek  

wodd bind GM-CSF with high affhityt*. However the BAF-B03/GMRa cell he, Like 

the previously described FDC-PI/GMRcr line, could proliferate ia response to high 

concentrations of GM-CSF wMe tbe CTCL-~/GMRCL ceU h e  codd not- The reason for 

this apparent paradox was that the BAF-BO3IGMRa and FDC-PIIGMRa cell Lines were 

responding to GM-CSF by recruiting the mtnine homoIogue of human PC, Aim, into a 

signal tmnsducing complex, wherease the CTLL-ZGMRCL cell Line did not express 

MC2B and therefore remained unresponsivee Thus, the fimctiond GM-CSF receptor 



was believed to consist of both a ligand binding GMRa subunit and an &ty 

converting Bc subunit that was shared with both the IL-3 and IL-5 receptor systems. 

1.7 Structure of GMRa and PC. The GMRa cDNA consists of a single 1,200 base 

pair open reading W e  that encodes a 400 amino acid protein". The first 22 residues of 

GMRct are a signaI peptide that directs expression of the receptor to the cell d a c e .  The 

mature 378 amino acid subunit has a 298 residue extraceUular domain and a stretch of 26 

uncharged amino acids that encode a single membrane spanning domain. The 

c y t o p l ~ * c  domain of GMRcr consists of 54 residues. The predicted molecular weight 

of GMRa is 43,728 Daltons however it migrates as an 80,000 Dalton protein by 

denaturing SDS-PAGE reflecting substantial carbohydrate modification of its L I  

potential N-gIycosyIation sites. 

The PC cDNA consists of a single open reading h e  of 2.69 1 base pairs encoding an 

897 amino acid polypeptide14'. The fit 16 amino acids are also a signal peptide that is 

cleaved prior to cell surface eqression. The mature PC protein consists of 88 1 residues 

divided into a 421 residue extracellular domain. a 27 ;Mino acid hydrophobic membrane 

spanning domain and a 433 amino acid cytoplasmic domain. PC migrates as 120.000 

Dalton protein by SDS-PAGE. 

1.8 The cytokine receptor superfamiIy. The cytokine receptor superfamily 

includes a number of individual receptor families for the interIeukins, the colony 

stimulating factors and related hematopoietins, the interferons, the TNF famiIy of 

cytokines, the chemokines and the growth factors. GMRcr and f!c belong to the type I 

family of cy tohe  receptors by virtue of shared strucnnaI and firnctional motifsiQ. Type 

I cytokine receptors have a single membrane spanning region where the N-terminus of 

the receptor exists outside of the ceff and the C-terminus within the cell. None of the type 

1 cytokine receptors have intrinsic base  activity but instead associate constitutively 

and/or inducibly with cytoplasmic signaling moledes. The type I f d y  contains four 

identifiable subfamilies that are dehed by the sharing of a sin& receptor subunit 

between more than one individual cytokine- For example, the members of the IL-6 

subfamily share the gpL30 receptor submit whiIe members of the GM-CSF subfamily 



share the receptor submit. The exttacelidar domain of the type I cytokine receptors 

consist of at least one cytokine receptor homology (CRH) region that is defined by a pair 

of fibronectin-type III (FNm) bundles connected at 90 degrees to each other by a short 

helical hinge region. The GMRa submit has a single CRH domain while PC has two. 

Each Mm bundle is made up of 7 B strands arranged into two pleated sheets. Most 

members of the family also have additional stmcturai features such as unique 

immunoglobulin-like domains or unique N-terminal sequences. Unique amongst the 

family is the CNTF receptor which does not have a cytoplasmic or transmembrane 

domain but is instead anchored to the cell surface via a glycophosphatidylinositol (GPO 

linkage. The type I cytokine receptor famfiy and the cytokine receptor superfamily in 

general is also characterized by the existence of soluble variants of nearly a11 ligand 

binding subunits as well as soIubIe variants of certain signal ~ s d u c i n g  subunits (see 

below). 

Closer inspection of the amino acid sequence of members of the cytokine receptor 

superfamily shows a number of conserved motifs. The N-terminal domain contains four 

conserved cysteine residues that mediate NO intrachain disulphide bonds, while the 

membrane proximal region of the edxtraceIIuiar domain has a highly conserved 

tryptophan-se~e-X-tryptophan-serine (WSxWS) motif of trnknown function. Within the 

membrane proximd region of the cytoplasmic domain are mo prohe  rich motifs (box I 

and box 2) that are involved in signal transduction. 

1.9 The soluble GM-CSF receptor. A common feature of the cytokine receptor 

superfamily is the existence of solubIe variants of the Ligand binding subunits and of 

certain signal transducmg subuniututn. Soluble receptors arise through proteolytic 

cleavage or alternative splicing. Loss of the membrane spanning and cytoptasmic 

domains results in expression of the extracellular domain of the cognate cell surface 

receptor into the pmceLInlar milieu, SolubIe receptors can act as ago-? antagonists or 

carriers of their respective Ligaods. SurprisingIy the activities desmied are not m d y  

excIusive as certain receptors have been shown to act as both agonists and antagonists. 

Using the avaiIable seguence data for GMRcr a soIubIe variant of GMRcr (sGMRa) 

was *aIIy cloned Eom a hmnan placental cDNA I%raryt*. The cIoned cDNA shared a 



nucleotide sequence encoding 3 17 of the 320 residues of the extracellular domain of 

GMRa but was missing a 97 bp sequence that encoded the 27 residue transmembrane 

domain. Further, the excision of an odd number of nucleotides &om the gene sequence 

generated a frameshift in the coding sequence that replaced the 54 residue cytoplasmic 

domain of GMRa with a unique set of 16 amino acids. The presence of alternative splice 

consensus sequences ib&ihg he  excised transmembrane exoo suggested that SGMRU 

was a naturally occuring splice variant of GMRa and not an artifact of the cIoning 

procedure. 

sGMRa binds GM-CSF in solution with the same a f i i t y  as GMRcrlU-ts and can 

antagonize GM-CSF-mediated proliferationul and bone marrow colony formationl*. 

Exogenous sGMRcr can not associate with $c even in the presence of GM-CSFL*tm-". 

Paradoxically, co-expression of sGMRa with Bc resuits in their cell d a c e  hteraction~" 

and the formation of a high affinity GM-CSF binding compIexfJO. It is not known why 

co-expression of sGblRu with Bc induces the tethering of sGMRa to Bc cja the ceI1 

nuface to form a heteromeric complex that can bind GM-CSF while an independent 

source of sGMR& although able to bind GM-CSF in solution, can not associate with PC. 
Further, it is not clear whether the sGMRa/Bc cell d a c e  complex can induce a 

biological response either in the presence of absence of GM-CSF. 

1.10 Activation of the GM-CSF receptor complex The mechanism through which 

GM-CSF binding to the GM-CSF receptor stimulates a biologicd response is poorly 

understood. The low affinity interaction of GM-CSF with GMRalS is necessary for 

interaction with Bc since in the absence of GMRK Bc shows no intrinsic atfinty for GM- 

CSFt4t. However, in the presence of G M W  flc is believed to directly interact with GM- 

CSF to form a high afEnity complex. A recent set of experiments has demonstrated that 

high d t h i t y  binding of GM-CSF is necessary but not sufficient for signal transdudonm. 

GMRa and PC were shown to form a disdphide bonded heterodimer upon GM-CSF 

binding that is mediated through fke sulhydryl groups in the N-terminus of PC and 

GMRa. Importantlyv mutation of these cysteine residues to danine does not affect high 



afhity GM-CSF binding but instead completely abrogates signal transduction suggesting 

that Ligand binding and receptor activation are dissociable events. 

While high &ty Ligand binding results in the formation of a GMRcr-Bc 

heterodimer that is involved in signal traasductiontn formation of this complex is not 

absolutely necessary for bioIogicaI activity. Homodimerization of  PC using receptor- 

 hime eras^^*^^^ or through r n ~ f a u o n ~ j " ~ ~  results in constitutive activation and signal 

transduction. On the other hand. the wild type PC-subunit has been demonstrated to exist 

on the cell d a c e  at least in part as a disulphide bonded homodimer that is inactive in 

the absence of GMRa and GM-CSFU9 suggesting that Facile homodherization of PC is in 
itself not sufficient for signal transduction. 

GM-CSF signal transduction is initiated by transphosphory lation of non-receptor 

tyrosine b a s e  moIecules of the Ianus kinase family (JAKZ) that are associated *th the 

cytoplasmic domain of pc1w. Assembly of the GM-CSF receptor compiex is believed to 

bring two or more JAKZ subunits into close enough proximity to induce 

auto~sphosphorylation resulting in activation of the tyrosine kinase activity of the 

JAKZ molecules. Phosphorylation of Bc by the IAK2 molecdes generates docking sites 

for m-homology 2 domain ( S H 2 )  containing sipding and adapter molecules such as 

signal transducers and activators of transcription (STATs), members of the src-family of 

non-receptor tyrosine b a s e s  and adaptor moIecuIes such as SKC resulting in Initiation 

of the signal transduction cascadet6t-I=. 

1.11 The sGMRcr transcript is present in all celIs that express celI d a c e  GMRa 

However, the sGMRa protein has yet to be identified in media conditioned by cells that 

contain the sGMRa transcript Since transfection of the sGMRa cDNA into 

hematopoietic cells d t s  in secretion of ample sGMRa protein into the media, I wodd 

hyothesize that the sGMRa protein would also be secreted fiom non-transfiected cells that 

contain the sGMRa tran.scrip~ Therefore, one objective of this &esis was to determine if 



the naturalIy occuring sGMRa protein was secreted by leukemic cell lines and human 

neutrophils and determine if it was present in n o d  human pIasma and in human plasma 

isolated during peripheml blood stem cell hamest 

1.12 The mechanism of assembly of the cell d a c e  GMR complex is poorly 

understood. It is believed that the GMRa and PC subunits have no intrinsic dEGty for 

one another in the absence of GM-CSF and, since Bc has no Inuinsic aEtinity for GBI- 

CSF, it is the association of GMRa with GM-CSF that drives the interaction with fk. 

Furthermore. since the cytoplasmic and transmembrane domains of GMRcr are not 

necessary for binding GM-CSF and the cytoplasmic domain of PC is similarly not 

required for the interaction of PC with the GMRdGM-CSF complex, it is believed that 

the interactions that mediate the stepwise formation of the GMR complex are mediated 

through the e.xtraceUdar domains of GMRa and PC. 1 would hypothesize that the 

extracellular domains of GMRa and Bc are M y  capable of reconstituting the stepwise 

assembly of the high-affinity GMR complex in vim. Therefore, a second objective of 

this thesis was to engineer, express and characterize solub[e isoforms of the GMRcr and 

Bc subunits that contain only the extraceuular domains o f  their cognate ceLI surface 

receptors in order to determine if the e?ctracelIdar domains of GMRa and Bc mediate the 

assembly of the high-affinity GM-CSF receptor complex. 



CHAPTER 2 

GENERAL MA-S AND METHODS 

Recombinant DNA procedures 

2.1 PCR amplification. The poIjmerase chain reaction rvas employed to 3mpW 

DNA hgments. Each 50 pL reaction contained 5 pL+ of Pfir polymerase buffer, L unit of 

P'ir DNA polymerase, 3 mM MgCI2, 0.4 mM each of the four dinucleotide triphosphates, 

20 pmol of each primer, and 20 ng of plasmid DNA. The amplifcation conditions were 

30 cycles of (I) denaturation at 94OC for 1 minute. (2) annealing at M°C for 1 minute and 

(3) extension at E0C for 3 minutes. 

2 2  Purification of DNA from agarose gels. DNA inserts were routinely purified 

from melted agarose gels using a siIica matrix (Geneclean II, Bio I01 [nc., Lo JolIa 

CA). Briefly 4.5 voiumes of a 6M NaI solution and 0.5 voIumes of ?'BE buffer (90 mM 

Tris-borate, 2 &I EDTA) were added to the DNAIagarose mix. The solution was 

incubated in a 55'C water bath until the agarose was melted. 5-10 pL of a silica matrix 

was added to adsorb the DNA. The reaction was incubated for 15 minutes and the 

silica/DNA was precipitated by centrifugation. The pellet was washed with a 

NaCVEDTA buffer and the DNA was eluted fiorn the silica by incubating the peKet with 

I2 pL of ddH20 for 3 minutes at 5j°C. The elution procedure was repeated twice. 

2.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA. DNA was size hctionated by 

eIectrophoresis through a 0.8% agarose/TBE gel containing ethidium bromide (0.5 

gg/mL) for 30 minutes at 90 mV. The gel was visualized on a flatbed UV Light box at 

212 nm, 

2.4 DNA ligation. Ligations of DNA hgments into plasmid vectors were routinely 

performed by incubating 100 ng of  Iinearized plasmid DNA with a 5 foId molar =cess of 

DNA insert in a 20 pL volume containing I unit of T4 DNA Iigase (Gibco BRL Life 

Technologies Inc., mssissauga, ON) and 4 @ of ligase buffer. The reaction was 

dowed to take pIace at I6OC for I8 hours. 



2 5  Transformation of bacteria. 40 pL of competent E. coli celis were incubated 

for one hour on ice with i ug of plasmid DNA. The bacteria were induced to take up the 

DNA by heat shock for 45 seconds at 42'C. The tubes were chilled on ice for 2 minutes 

and 450 pL of SOC media (2% bactotryptone, 0.5% yeast e m c &  10 mM NaCI, 2.5 mM 

KCI, 10 mM MgCh, 10 m M  MgS04, 20 mM glucose) was added. The culture was 

incubated for I hour at 3PC before plating on LB-ampic Wagaxme plates (1 0 g bacto- 

tryptone, 5 g bacto-yeast, I0 g NaCI. 1 L ddH20, pH 7.0, 15 g agaroselO0 u g / d  

ampicillin) (the ampicillin resistance gene was rountinely incorporated in both cloning 

and expression vectors and was therefore used to select for transformed bacteria). For 

vectors containing the B-galactosidase gene the transformed bacteria were plated in the 

presence of X-gaI (40 pL of a 20 rnglmL solution in dimethyWomamide) and PTG (4 

p.L of a 200 mg/mL solution) (Sigma) to allow for blue/white selection of bacterial 

colonies containing the recombinant vector. 

2.6 Small scale preparation of plasmid DNA: Lminipreps". 1.5 mL of an 

overnight bacterial culture was transferred to an eppendorf tube and cenf iged at 12,000 

r g for 1 minute. The supernatant was discarded the pellet was vortexed with 100 pL of 

ice cold solution I (50 mM glucose, LO mM EDTA. 25 mM Tris-HCL pH 8.4 mgmL 

Lysoqme) and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. The bacteria were lysed and 

the nucieic acids denatured by gentIy cnkhg 200 pL of kshly prepared solution II 

(02M NaOH, 1% SDS) with the reaction mixture. Following a 5 minute incubation on 

ice the DNA was renatured and the protein-nucleic acid complexes precipitated by 

vortexing the mixture with I50 pL of ice cold solution 111 (90 pL of 3 M potassium 

acetate, 1725 25 of glacid acetic acid, 57.25 p.L ofdc(H20). The tubes were incubated 

for 5 minutes on ice and centrifbged for 5 minutes at maximum speed to remove the cell 

debris. The supernatant containing pIasmid DNA and bacterid RNA was m e r r e d  to a 

ksh tube conraining 1 mL. of absolute ethanol and mixed The tube was c e n a g e d  for 

10 minutes at m a e m  speed and the ethanoi was removed The pelIet was washed with 

700 pL of 70% ethanol and peIIeted by cenmgation for 2 minutes- The ethanol was 



removed and the pellet was dried. The pellet was resuspended in 40 pL of 20 pgmL 

DNase-free b e  A in ddH200 

2.7 Restriction digests. Restriction enzyme digests of DNA were routinely 

performed for 1 hour at 37°C in a 20 pL volume contahhg 2-15 pL of a plasmid DNA 

soIution, 2 pL of 10 x enzyme buffer and LO units of restriction enyme (Gibco BRL Life 

TechnoIogies Inc). 

2.8 PCR-based DNA sequencing. DNA sequencing was done by PCR using 

fluorescent dideoxynucleotides. A 20 pL solution containing 9.5 pL of sequencing miu 

(PE Biosystems, Mississauga, ON), 1 pg of plasmid template and 3.2 pmol of primer was 

subjected to 30 cycles of PCR consisting of (1) denaturation at 96OC for 30 seconds, (2) 

anneahg at 50°C for 15 seconds and (3) extension at 60°C for 4 minutes, The amplified 

product was separated from the oil and precipitated from solution by incubating the 

mixture with 2 p.L of a 3M sodium acetate soIud*on and 50 pL of 95% ethanol at -80°C 

for 10 minutes. The DNA was pellered by centrifugation at 12.000 x g for 10 minutes 

and washed once with 250 pL of 70% ethanol. The pellet was dried and &erred to 

&e University of Calgary DNA Sequencing Facility for analysis. The redtant 

chromatographs were analyzed using the SeqEd DNA sequencing program. 

2.9 Large scale preparation of plasmid DNA from bacteria: umaxipreps". A 3 

mL overnight bacteria1 culture was used to innoculate 500 mL of LB broth containing 

500 pg of ampicillin. The culture was incubated overnight at 37OC. The cuIture was 

divided in half and &erred to 250 mL centrifhge tubes. The bacteria was precipitated 

by centdigation for 5 minutes at 7?000 rpm and the supernatant was discarded. The 

individual peIIets were re-suspended in 6.5 mL of solution I and &erred to 50 mL 

Oakridge tubes, The bacteria were Iysed dming a I0 minute incubation on ice with I3 

mL of freshly prepared soIution II. 6 5  mL of ice cold soIution III was added to each tube 

and the miaure was incubated on ice for 20 minutes &er which the debris was pelleted 

by centrifigation at 12,000 rprn for 10 minutes. The supernatant was &erred to &h 

50 mL Oakridge tubes and mixed with 0.6 volumes of isopropanol. The tubes were 

centritbged at 8,000 rpm for 5 minutes and the supernatant was discarded The pellets 



were resuspended together in 24  mL of ddH20. 2.64 g of cesium chloride and 300 jL of 

ethidium bromide (10 mg/mL) were added to the resuspended DNA and the mix was 

tm&ened to a 5 mL ultracentrffbgation tube (Beclanan). The tube was centrifuged for 4 

hours at 95,000 rpm. The band containing the plasmid DNA was removed using a 

syringe and 21 gauge needle. The ethidium bromide was removed by extraction with 

butanol and the plasmid DNA was diaIyzed overnighr The DXA was precipitated by 

incubating the solution with 0.1 volumes of 3M sodium acetate and 2.5 volumes of 95% 

ethanol for 30 minutes at -70°C followed by centrifugation for 10 minutes. The 

supernatant was discarded, the pellet was dried and resuspended in I00 pL of ddHzO. 

The DNA concentration was determined by W spectrometcy at 280 nm. 

Tissue culture and ceU transfections 

2.10 Propagation of mammalian celI lines. BHK-21 and HL-60 cell Liaes were 

grown to confluence in static cetl culture at 37OC and 5% Cot in Dtdbecco's modified 

Eagle's medium/HamTs F12 medium (DMEM/F12), 10% fetal calf serum and I% 

antibiotic-antimycotic solution (Life Technologies, hc., Mississauga ON). U-937, W- 

1 and K-562 cells were grown to confluence in static celI cuIture at 37OC and 5% C02 in 

RPMI-1640, LO% fetal caIf senun and 1% antibiotic-andmycotic solution. B E - 2  1 cells 

were subcultured at confluence (approximateIy every 48 hours) by removing the culture 

media, washing the cell monolayer Mice with 5 mL of Puck's media (5.4 mM KCIl 140 

mM NaCI, 4.2 mM NaHC03, 5 mM dextrose. 10 mM HEPES, I rnM EDTA) and 

incubating the plates at 37°C for 5 minutes. The monolayer was disrupted by tapping the 

prates and the cells were rendered into suspension by gentle pipetting with 1 mL of tissue 

calture media. 20% of the cells were repIated into I 0  mL of k s h  cuiture media. Non- 

adherent hematopoietic cells (HL-60, U-937, THP-1 and K-562) were subcultured by 

removing approximate1y 80% of the culture media and cells and replacing this with tksh 

CUIttrre media 

2-11 Propagation of insect eel[ Iines. Bm-5 cell h e s  were grown in IPL-41 insect 

media (Lac Technologies) snppIemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (JRH Biociences, 

Lenexa, KA) and 02 g/L L - ~ ~ e ~  1.0 @I. D-glucose. Cek were grown in 25 ad 



T-flasks in ambient air at 28OC. Bm-5 cells were subcultured weekly by removing one 

fifth of the cells and culture media and replacing it with f i s h  media Bm-5 cells were 

rountinely cultured in 125 mL spinner flasks on stirrer plates in 100 mL of media 

containing 10' viable cells/ mL. 

2.U Transfection of recombinant plasmid DNA into mammalian cell lines by 

enleiurn phosphate precipitation. I0 pg of p l W d  DXA was resuspended in stede 

dd&O to a find volume of 440 pL. 62.5 pL of a 2M CaCh solution was added to the 

DNA and mixed. 500 pL of a 22~ HEPES buffered saline solution (HBS, 50 mM HEPES 

buffer, 280 rnM NaCI, pH 6.95) and 10 pL. of a 0.07M NazPQ solution were mixed 

together in a 5 mL glass tube. The DNA/CaC12 solution was slowly pipetted into the 

bottom of the glass tube and mixed by gently bubbIing the soIution. This was allowed to 

sit for 30 minutes at room temperature prior to pipetting over a monolayer of adherent 

BHK-21 cells (30% confluent) in LO mL of tissue culture media. The cells were 

incubated overnight in the &kction media before adding fresh media to the plates. 

2-13 Transfection of recombinant plasmid DNA into insect cell lines by lipid 

uptake. Bm-5 celis were resuspended in IPL-41 media at a density of 5x10' ceIIslmL. 2 

mL of the suspension was plated into each wen of a 6-web plate (35 mm diameter. 

FaIcon) and allowed to adhere during overnight incubation. Prior to traasfectioa the cells 

were washed twice with I mL PL41 media Plasmid DNA and Lipofectin (Life 

TechnoIogies) were made up separately in PL-41 media, then re-combined to make a 

t d e c t i o n  soIution containing 30 pg/mL Lipofectin and 6 pgmL DNA. The soIution 

was incubated on ice for 15 minutes and 550 pL was added to each well. The 

uansfection was allowed to proceed for 5 hours at 28'C at which time the c e k  were 

washed once with 2 mL IPL-SI and 2 mL complete medium was added to each well. 

2.14 Propagation of ceil lines in the absence of fetaI calf serum. BHK-21 cells 

were f b t  subcdtured into DMEMIFI2 basal media supplemented with 10% fetal calf 

serum for four hours to allow the cells to adhere to the plates prior to being traderred to 

a compIete senrm free media (OPTI-MEM? Gibco BRL M e  TechnoIogies [nc.). BHK- 



21 cells could be cultured for 24-48 hours in the absence of FCS without significant loss 

of viability. 

Bm-5 cell lines were adapted to long term growth in senun free media (EC401, JRH 

Bioscience) by sequential diIution out of serum containing media into serum free media. 

The cells were subcultured twice in the previous dilution of tissue culture media before 

Lhe proportion of I P L ~ ~ I ' ~ O % F C S  %-as reduced a+ by half. Tfre adaptation process 

took approximately two months. 

Protein assays 

2.15 Quantitation of GM-CSF. ClinicaI grade GM-CSF of known concentration 

was used for all experiments (Sargramostim Leukine, a gift if Immunex Inc., SeattIe, 

WA). The concentration of '7-GM-CSF (Dupont NEN. Mississauga, ON. Canada) was 

confirmed independentIy of the manufacmeres cIaims using a GM-CSF specific 

sandwich ELISA. MI incubation steps in the following ELISA protocol were followed 

by three washes in wash huffier and unless otherwise indicated d solutions were made up 

in blocking buffer (phosphate-buffered saline, 2.7 mM KCI. 8.1 m M  NatHP04. 1 -47 mM 

KHtP04, 137 mM NaCI, containing 2% BSA, 0.05% Tween-20, BDH Inc. Toronto, ON) 

and were used at 100 pL/weII. A 96 weff plate was incubated with a I/2000 dilution 

(dilution buffer 0.1M Na2C03, pH 9.6) of an anti-GM-CSF monoctonal antibody for 2 

hours at 37OC and blocked for 2 hours. The plate was incubated with unknown antigen or 

GM-CSF standard for one hour at 37OC. The plate was incubated with a if2000 dilution 

of rabbit ad-GM-CSF anti-sera for one hour at 3PC foff owed by one hour with a 111 000 

diIution of streptavich conjugated goat-anti-rabbit antr'body. The pIate was incubated 

with a 111000 diIution of biotinylated-hone radish peroxidase (W) for one hour 

fobwed by OPD solution (4 mg o-phenylenediamine substrate, 1 pL. Hz&, 10 mL IM 

NaCitrate, pH 5.0). The coIorimetric reation was stopped by incubating the plate with 

50 F w e l I  of 1M H 2 S 0 4  and the redts were vi&ed on a muItiweU W absorbance 

reader at 492 ML The effective range ofthe ELISA was between 8 p g M  and 1 ng/mL. 

2J6 Quantitati~n of sGMRa and ECDa. sGMRa and ECDa were ~nantitated 

using a commercially available EUSA (rGM-CSF, Immunotech, MarseilIe, France). 



Briefly, 50 ZIL/welI of sample or a£hity p d e d  and quantified SGMRCX protein (20 pM 

to 1280 pM) was added to a 96 well plate that was pre-coated with an anti-sGMRcc 

monoclonal antibody. Following washing, 50 pL/weI.l of a biotinylated-rabbit anti- 

sGMRa antibody and 100 pL of streptavidin-conjugated-HRP goat anti-rabbit antibody 

was added to each well. The presence of receptor was detected using a chrornogenic 

peroxidase substrate that was visualized at 450 nm on a microplate reader. The efective 

range of the assay was 20 pM to I280 pM. 

2.17 SDSPAGE. Proteins were boiIed in 2X SDS-PAGE loading buffer (62.5 mM 

Tris-HCL pH 6.8,20% glycerol, 4% SDS, 0.025% bromophenoI blue) in the presence or 

absence of I.5M of the reducing agent p-mercaptoethanol @ME. Sigma). The 

solubibed and denatured proteins were electmphoresed on 840.5% SDS polyacrylamide 

&gels €or 2 hours at 100 volts using a mini-gel apparatus (Mini-Protean [It Bio-Rad 

Laboratories Ltd., Mississauga ON). 

2.18 Western bIotting. Fractionated proteins were transferred to polyvinytidene 

fluoride membranes (Immobilon-P PVDF? Millipore) according to the manufacturers 

instructions using a mini trans-blot apparatus. The blots were air dried. re-wet in 

methanol and blocked for 12 hours in 2.5% BSA in Tris-buffered saline (TBS, 20 mM 

Tris pH 7.4, 137 mM NaCI). The blots were probed with either anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 or 

anti-f3c mAb ICI diluted L/S000 in TBS-T (TBS containing 0.2% Tween-20) for 2 

hours. The blots were washed once with TBS-T and incubated for I hour with a horse 

radish peroxidasesonjugated rabbit-anti-mouse IgG secondary antibody (BioICan 

Sciendtic, Mississauga, ON) diluted 1122,000 in TBS-T. The blots were washed 

extensively and visualized by enhanced chemiluminesence (ECL, Amersham Life 

Sciences, OaIcville, ON) and exposure to x-ray h. 

2.19 Dot bIotting. Dot biotting was performed using a vacuum fiItration apparatus 

(Gibco BRL LEe TechnoIogies hc.) and PVDF membraue- The P W F  membrane was 

wet in rnethanoi? e@%rated in phosphate-buffered saIine (PBS, 2.7 m M  KCI, 8.1 mM 

NaDO4. 1-47 mM rn2P04,  137 mM NaCI) and assembIed into the filtration device. 

CeII conditioned media or chromatography fractions (100-500 pL) were pipetted into 



individual wells and adsorbed to the membrane by vacuum filtration. 200 pL of PBS was 

then washed through each wen to ensure that the entire sample reached the membrane. 

The apparatus was dismantled and the membrane was dried Western blotting was 

performed as described in 2.1 8. 

230 Silver staining of SDS-PAGE gels. The geI was fixed in 50% rnethanolllO% 

acetic acid for 10 minutes hen 5% merhanoii7D% acetic acid for I0 minutes. The gel was 

soaked in kshly made 1% gluteraldehyde for 15 minutes and washed extensively in 

water for one hour. The gel was soaked in 5 pg/mL solution of dithiotreitd for LO 

minutes then in 0.1% silver nitrate for I0 minutes. The gel was rinsed twice in ddK20 

then once in developer (50 pL 37% formaldehyde in 100 pL of 3% NaK03) before 

developing to the desired exposure. The reaction was stopped with 5 mL of glacial acetic 

acid, 

2.21 Coomassie biue staining of SDS-PAGE gels. SDS-PAGE gels w e e  fixed in 

50% rnethano[/lO% acetic acid for 30 minutes and stained with 0-I% Coomassie Blue 

EU50 in 10% acetic acid for 30 minutes. The gel was destained in 10% acetic acid until 

the background was clear. 

2.22 Coomassie blue staining of PVDF membranes. PVDF membranes were 

rinsed in water for 5 minutes then staked with 0. i % Coomasie B d h t  Blue R250 in 

50% methanol for 2 minutes. The membrane was destained for 5-10 minutes in 45% 

methanol then rinsed in ddH20 and dried, 

2.23 Preparation of the GM-CSFSepharose 4B affinity coIumn. 1 mL of N- 

hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)-activated agarose beads (NHS-Sepharose 4B Fast Flow, 

Pharrnacia Biotech, Baie d'Urfe, PQ) was washed three dmes with 10 mL of an ice cold I 

mM HCI solution (pH 3.0) . The beads were incubated overnight at J°C with L mL of a 

Img/mL soiution of  GM-CSF. Unconjugated MIS active sites were blocked by 

incubating the ssIuuy with Tris-buffered saIine (TBS, 20mM Tds pH 74,137 m M  NaCI) 

for 4 homs at 4OC. The stmy was -erred to a I0 mL pIdc column and washed 

extensively with phosphate-bufEkred saline (PBS, 2.7 mM KCIT 8.1 mM N-04. 1-47 

rnM 137 mM N Q .  The colmnn was stored at P C  in PBS containing 0.02% 



234 Affinity purification of sGMRa and ECDa. sGMRa and ECDa were 

purified from cell conditioned media using the GM-CSF affmity column. 200 mL of 

BE-21/sGMRcc conditioned media or 20 mL of Bm-S/ECDa conditioned media were 

dowed to flow through the column by gravity. The coIumn was washed with 70 mL of 

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, 2.7 mM KCI, 8.1 m M  NatHP04, 1.47 mM K&PQ, I37 

mM EiaCIj and the adsorbed proteins were eiuted with a O.iM giycine bGer  (pH 2.5). 

The column was eluted in I mL fractions which were immediately neutralized with 20 

pL of 1M Tris buffer (pH 9.0). 

2.25 Preparation of GM-CSF, sGMRa and ECDa protein-bead conjugates. 

CIinicaL grade GM-CSF and &m*ty purified sGMRa/ECDa were conjugated to NHS- 

activated Sepharose 4B as described in 2.23. 

2.26 Protein affinity adsorption assays. A typical GM-CSF affinity adsorption 

assay was pecformed as foIIows. I00 pL of a 10% slurry of GM-CSF-beads were 

incubated at room temperature for 2 hours with 12 mL of BHK-ZI/SGMRCX+ECD$C 

conditioned media or BHK-2I/sGMRa conditioned media or I mL of Bm-S/ECDct 

conditioned media The protein complexes bound to the beads were pelleted by 

centrifugation at 12,000 x g and washed in phosphate buffered saline containing Tween- 

20 (PBS-T, 2.7 mM KCI, 8.1 m M  Na2HPO~. 1.47 rnM -Pa, I37 mM NaCI, 0.02% 

T.ween-20). The protein-bead aggregates were then incubated for 12 hours at 4OC with 

either 12 mL of BHK-2I/ECDpc conditioned media or I mL of Bm-SECDfIc 

conditioned media. The beads were again pelIeted and washed and the protein complexes 

were eluted Eom the beads by boiIing in ZX-SDS-PAGE gel Ioading b e e r  containing 

I 5M fLmercaptoethanol. 

237 ~nnoprecipitations. I mL of cell conditioned media was incubated with 

I0 pL of a 50% slurry of protein-A sepharose (Protein-A Sepharose Fast Flow, 

Phannacia) in phosphate-buEered sahe (PBS, 2.7 rnM KCL 8.1 mM Na2HP04. 1.47 mM 

KH2PQ, 137 mM NaCI) for 30 minutes at 4'C to reduce non-specific interactions. 

Receptor subunits were precipitated from conditioned media by incubation for 2 hours 

with I pg of either an anti-GMRa or anti-$c mAb (gifts of A- Lopez), respectively. The 



irnmtme complexes were immobilized on 30 pL of a 50% slurry of protein-A 

sepharoseRBS by rocking at 4OC for 12 hours. The immobilized proteins were peueted 

Eom solution by centrifugation for 10 minutes at 12,000 x g and washed three times with 

500 pL of PBS-T (PBS with 0.02% Tween-20). The proteins were eluted kom the 

sepharose beads by boiling for 10 minutes in 3X SDS-PAGE loading buffer containing 

1.5M ~rnercaptoethanol. 

2.28 t 2 % - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  cell-associated receptor binding assays. Adherent cells were 

harvested, counted and washed as descnied. A ligand sotutioo containing 5 pM to 10 

nM of '%GM-CSF alone or in combination with a 100 fold excess of unlabelled GM- 

CSF was prepared in receptor binding buffer (RPMI 1640,1% BSA, 2SmM HEPES, pH 

4 106 cells were incubated with 20 pL of either Iigand solution for 1 hour at room 

temperature at which time 80 pL of ice cold binding buffer was added to each tube- 

Following a 15 minute incubation on ice. the samples were layered on a 100 pL cushion 

of phthalate oil (60:JO dibutyl phthaiate:dinonyl phthdate) and centrifuged at 12,000 rpm 

for 6 minutes to separate h e  ligand trom cell-associated ligand. The radioactivity of the 

cell pellet and supernatant was measured using a y-counter. 

2 3 9  t U ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  soluble receptor binding assays. SampIes were incubated in 

receptor binding buffer with varying concentrations of l Y - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  in the presence or 

absence of a 100 fold molar excess of unlabelled GM-CSF to a find voIume of 50 pL. 

Mer one hour at room temperature the reaction was stopped with the addition of 50 p.L 

of ice cold receptor binding buffer containing 20 mg/mL each of BSA and bovine IgG 

foIlowed by 100 pL o f  ice-cold binding buffer containing 500 mg/mL polyethylene 

gIycol 6000. The reaction was incubated for 15 minutes on ice, layered on a I00 pL 

cushion of phthdate oiI (90% dibutyl phthalate: 10% dioonyl phthdate) and centrifuged 

for 6 minutes a 12,000 rpm at PC.  The receptor bearing pellets were separated from the 

supernatant by cmhg off the bottom ofthe tube. The radioactivity of the pellet and the 

sapematant was measured on a y-counter. 

230 CoId saturation binding assays and Dixon nnatysis. Dissociation constants 

for receptor submits were determined by Dixon a ~ L ~ s i ~ ~ ~ ~  of T-GM-CSF soInbk 



receptor binding assay data performed using £ixed concentration of radiofigand and 

saturating concentrations of uniabelled GM-CSF. Briefly, soluble receptor binding 

assays were performed in the presence of two fixed concentrations of '9-GM-CSF 
(determined empirically as the concentration that provided a strong radioactive signal but 

remained low enough to allow complete competition using unlabelled GM-CSF) and 5 

pM ro 800 nM uniabened GM-CSF. KQ~-specific binding of ' 2 % - ~ h ~ - ~ ~ ~  (calcdated as 

the number of bound counts remaining when the assay was performed in the presence of 

800 aM of dabelled GM-CSF) was subtracted from all results. The reciprocal of the 

number of speciflcaUy bound counts per minute was plotted against the concentration of 

dabelled GM-CSF added to each tube (nM) according to the method of Diuon. The 

results of the experimental sets performed at different concentrations of "11-M-CSF 

were plotted on the same graph. Regression analysis was performed on the linear portion 

of the lines and the point of intersection of the two lines was extrapolated to the x-axis. 

The absolute value of the extrapolated point of intersection was an estimate of the 

dissociation constant- 

231 Fluorescent activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis. Adherent cells were 

harvested according to the method described. to6 cells were washed 3 times with 1 mL 

of phosphate btrffered saline (PBS? 2.7 mM KCI, 8.1 mM Na2HPO4. 1.47 m M  -PO& 

137 mM NaCI). The cells were incubated for one hour at room temperature with L mL of 

a t/2000 dilution of primary antibody (anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 or anti-PC mAb 1C1, gifts 

of A. Lopez)) or PBS done. The ceUs were washed 3 times with PBS and incubated for 

one hour at room temperante with 4 pL of a ffuoroisothiocyanate (ETTC) conjugated 

goat-anti-moose secondary antiiody (Becton Dickinson, Mississauga, ON) in minimal 

voIme. The cells were washed 3 times with PBS, resuspended in 1 mL PBS and the 

dative ffuorecence was analyzed using a £low cytometer (Becton Dickinson). 



CaAPTER3 

I D m C A m O N  OF THE NATURALLY OCCURING 

SOLUBLE GM-CSF RECEPTOR PROTEIN 

3.1 Introdnction 

The Iigand binding subunit of the GhLCSF receptor (GbIRu) w-as donzd in 1989 

fkom a human placental cDNA Iibraryl". GMRa is a 400 amino acid membrane 

spanning protein consisting of a 320 amino acid extracellular domain, a single membrane 

spanning domain and a short cytoplasmic domain. Using the available seqyence data for 

GMRa a soluble variant of GMRa (sGMRcr) was cloned from a human pIacental cDNA 

L'brafyi4. The cloned cDNA shared a nucleotide sequence encoding 3 17 of the 320 

residues of the extracellular domain of GMRa but rvas missing a 97 bp sequence that 

encoded the 16 residue transmembrane domain. Further, the excision of an odd number 

of nucleotides from the gene sequence generated a frameshift in the coding sequence that 

replaced the 54 residue cytopIasmic domain of GMRa with a set of 16 amino 

acids. Following cleavage of the 22 amino acid N-terminaI signal sequence the putative 

soIubIe GMRa subunit was predicted to consist of 31 1 amino acids. The presence of 

alternative splice consensus sequences flanking the excised transmembrane exon 

suggested that sGMRcr was a natmally occuring splice variant of GMRar 

The sGMRa transcript was later cloned fkom a human megakaryocytic leukemia cell 

h e  (MOO7e)lM, a human choriocarcinoma cell Line (Be Wo)ll a myelomonocytic celI Line 

(AM-193)fit and h m  a human pIacentd cDNA libraryt*. RNase protection assays using 

MO-7e cells, BeWo ceIIs, COS-7 simian kidney cells, JAR human choriocarcinoma ceus, 

human bone marrow and placenta confirmed that the SGMRCX transcript was naturaUy 

occurring and not a product of non-specific PCR amplification. Subcloning and 

expression of the sGMRa cDNA d t e d  m the presence of GM-CSF binding activity m 

the cell conditioned media demonstrating that the cloned cDNA Iikely encoded a soIubIe 

v ~ m t  of GMRa The difficdty in iden-g GM-CSF binding activity in concentrated 

JAR conditioned mediaIn suggested that the sGMRa protein, Iike GMRa, was n o d y  



expressed at low levels. However, the expression of the sGMRa protein in another 

human choriocarcinoma cell h e  (JEG3) was confirmed indirectly the following year by 

chemical cross-linking of a soluble protein to l Y - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ l =  that migrated as a 79 kDa 

protein complex by SDS-PAGE. Taking the molecular weight of yeast expressed GM- 

CSF to be 17 kDa the putative sGMRa protein would have a molecular weight of 62 

kDa Interesringiy, the group was unabie to demonstrate sGIIIRtt expression from the 

human histiocytic Lymphoma cell line U937 despite high level e.xpression of GMRa on 

the cell surfaceLY and the presence of the sGMRa transcriptsl~. It was therefore 

suggested that sGMRa may not normally be expressed in human bematopoietic 

Functiond characterization of sGMRa began in I994 with the observation that 

recombinant sGMRa (rsGMRa) can inhibit GM-CSF-mediated proliferation of human 

Leukemic cell lines"'. Further study revealed that rsGMRcr could also antagonize binding 

of GM-CSF to human neutrophils and inhibit GM-CSF-induced bone marrow colony 

formation in vitrol*. The presence of varying levels of sGMRu transcript in a number of 

ceU types and human tissuesl5~+1@) suggested that transcription of sGMRa was a regulated 

event. This hypothesis was strengthened following the observation that sGMRa 

transcription is regulated independentiy of GMRa transcription during HL60 cell 

differentiationlm. However. in spite of the initial success in characterising the activities of 

rsGMRu in vitro the protein had yet to be identified directly as a normal expression 

product of hematopoietic cells. Therefore the purpose of this study was to determine if 

sGMRcr was expressed by hematopoietic cells and if it was present in human peripheral 

blood- 

3.2 MateriaIs and Methods 

3.2.1 Cell lines. Cell Lines were obtained fiom the American Type Culture 

CataIogoe (ATCC, RockviIlev MY). n e  human promyelocytic leukemia celI Iine HL-60 

was maintained in DMEMIFI2 supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum and L% 

antiiiotic/andmycotic (Gibco BRL, Life TechnoIogies, Inc, Mississauga, ON). For some 

experimentsy the ceIIs were -erred to serum fiee media (0PTI:-MEN Gibco BRL, 



Life Technologies, Inc.) 48 hours prior to experimentation in order to reduce the presence 

of contaminating proteins in the conditioned media The human histiocytic lymphoma 

cell line U-937, the human monocytic cell Line THP-1 and the human erythroIeukemic 

ceII line K-562 were maintained in WMU1640 supplemented with LO% fetal calf serum 

and I% antiiiotidantimycotic (Gibco BRL, Life Technologies, hc.), 50 mM glutamhe? 

sodimn p>?uvate, 1% nun-essentid 3.mi.n~ acids and 50 pM $-mercaptoethanol. 

All ceUs were maintained in static culture in a humidified incubator at 37°C and 5% C02. 

Conditioned media was routinely harvested during the e.ponential phase of cel1 growth. 

Cell debris was removed by centrifbgation at 6.000 rpm for 10 minutes. The clarified 

media was stored at -210°C. 

3 2 3  Isolation and culturing of human neutrophils. Neutrophils from heaIthy 

donors were purified by dentran sedimentation, hypotonic Iysis and Histopaque 

centrifugation as previously described[? Except for the dextran sedimentation step, 

which was performed at room temperature, the cells were kept at 4OC throughout the 

isolation procedure. Cell preparations contained greater than 95% neutrophils with 

greater than 99% viability using trypaa blue dye exclusion After isoIation neutrophils 

were =suspended at a find concentration of lo6 ceDs/mL in phosphate buffered sdine 

(PBS, 2.7 mM KCI, 8.1 mM Na2HP04 1.47 mrmM K&P04, I37 mM NaCI) and cultured at 

37°C for 24 hours. 

3 3 3  Norma1 human plasma. One of blood was drawn horn two healthy 

volunteers and collected into hepamized tubes. Cells were removed by centrihgation at 

1,000 rpm for LO minutes. The pIasma was fitrther clarified prior to af3kity purification 

by centrihgation at 16,000 rpm for 30 minutes. 

3.2-3 Peripheral bIood stem cell product (PBSCP). Plasma conditioned by human 

hematopoietic progenitor cells was obtained from peripheral bIood stem ceII (PBSC) 

products colIected as previousiy described"[-1" from stem cell donors undergoing 

Ieukapheresis for autologous or dogeneic stem cell h.anspIant. BriefIy, normal donors 

for allogeneic transpIants were administered recombinant grandocyte-colony stimdating 

factor (G-CSF, Fdgrastim Neupoges Amgen he, Thousand Oaks, CAI, 5-10 pg/kg 

subcutaneously for 4 days prior to harvest The donors for autologous transpIant also 



received G-CSF, 5-10 pgkg subcutaneously starting on day 7 after the administration of 

systemic chemotherapy. In the autologous patients the G-CSF was continued for 4-14 

days according to peripheral blood counts. The administration of G-CSF resulted in the 

proLiferation of myeloid elements and the mobilization of large numbers of progenitor 

cells fkom the marrow into the peripherd blood. The PBSC product was collected by a 3- 

8 hour ledcapheresis procedure during which the ceIls accumulated in a small volume of 

autologous plasma. The stem ceff product was cenf iged  at low speed and the cells 

cryopreserved for Iater transplantation. Our Iab received the remaining supernatant, 

consisting of 50-200 mL of conditioned plasma which was stored at -80°C. Prior to use 

the plasma was cenaifuged at 16,000 rpm for 30 minutes to remove insoluble matter. 

The clarified plasma was then appiied to the G M - C S F - m  cotumn for purification. 

32.5 Affinity adsorption using GM-CSF immobilized on agarose beads. GM- 

CSF was immobilized on agarose beads as in 3.23. 100 pL  of a 10% slurry of GM-CSF- 

beads or mock-conjugated beads (in PBS) were incubated with 15-75 mL of cell 

conditioned media The sampIes were incubated at P C  and rocked for I 2  hours. The 

beads and associated proteins were pelleted by cenuifirgation at 1,400 rpm for I0 

minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the peellet was washed 3 times in 15 mL of 

PBS containing 1% Tween-20. After the final wash the beads were resuspended in 50 a 
of SDS-PAGE Ioading buffer containing 8-mercaptoethanol. The suspension was boiled 

for 5 minutes, centriEuged to pellet the beads and the supernatant was assayed by SDS- 

PAGE and Western bIoning as described in 2-17 and 2.18, AII Western blots were 

probed with the anti-GMRa monoclonal antr'body 256 (a g i f t  of A. Lopez). 

32.6 GM-CSF affinity chromatography. Construction of the GM-CSF affinity 

colmnn is described in detail in 224- EkXcation of conditioned media and plasma is 

descnied individdy for each sampIe in their respective Red t s  sections. The pttriffed 

products were analyzed by soluble '3-GM-CSF binding assay as desmied in 2.29 and 

by SDS-PAGE and Western bIotting with the anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 and a horse radish 

peroxidase conjugated rabbit anti-mouse secondary anti'body as described in 317 and 

2-18, 



3 3  ResuIts 

33.1 BL-60 cells secrete a soluble GM-CSF binding protein. The sGMRcl 

transcript has been extensively characterized in the human promyelocytic leukemia cell 

Line HL-60la and it was therefore considered a possible source of sGMRa expression. 15 

mL of serum kee HL-60 conditioned media was incubated at with GM-CSF-agarose 

beads or mock-conjugated beads for I2  hours at 4'C. The beads were peIIeted by 

ceneifugation, washed extensively with PBS conraining 1% Tween-20 (PBS-T) and 

boiIed in SDS-PAGE Ioading buffer in the presence of the reducing agent p-ME. The 

eluent was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with the anti-GMRa mAb 8G6. 

A 55 kDa protein band corresponding in size to aGMRcl (Figure 3.1, lane I) was 

adsorbed with the GM-CSF-beads (lane 3) but not with mock-conjugated beads (lane 4). 

Lane 2 was loaded with SDS-PAGE loading buffer only. 

A GM-CSF-affmity column was used to pltrify a larger volume of HL-60 conditioned 

media. 200 mL of KL-60 conditioned media was applied to the affinity column and 

allowed to run through by gravity. The column was washed extensively with PBS and 

was eluted with 0.1M glycine buffer (pH 2.5) as 7 individual fractions of 1 mL each. 30 

pL of each eluted hctioa was analyzed by SDS-PAGE in the presence of p-ME and 

Western blotting with the anti-GMRa mAb 8G6. Two GM-CSF binding proteins were 

p d e d  from the HL-60 conditioned media - a 48 kDa protein band that was clearIy 

resolved in hctions 5-7 and a poorly cesolved 55 kDa protein smear in kctions 3-6 

(Figure 32). A constituent of kction S showed specitic '9-GM-CSF binding activity 

(data not shown) suggesting that a soluble GM-CSF binding proteins was secreted by the 

HL-60 cells. Of intere* when a Iarger aliquot of hctions 4-7 was pooled, voIume 

reduced and reanalyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting both the 55 kDa and the 48 

kDa protein bands were ciearIy vinbIe (Figure 3 3 ,  Iane 3). The Iruger protein band @55) 

corresponded in size to mammalian expressed aGMRa (Figme 33, Iane 2, partidy 

obscured by air bubbie) while the d e r  protein band @48) corresponded in size to 

insect expressed nGMRcr (Figure 33, Iane I). The sigdicance of this was not explored 

fnaher. Taken together these results suggest that HL-60 cells can secrete a sotubte GM- 



CSF binding protein that is similar in size to rsGMRcx and is spec5caIIy recognized by 

an anti-GMRa mAb. 

33.2 THP-1 and U-937 cells but not K-562 cells secrete a soluble GM-CSF 

binding protein. To determine if sGMRcr was also expressed by other Ieukemic cell 

lines the GM-CSF-adsorption assay was repeated using media conditioned by TIP-1, U- 

937 and K-562 cell lines. 75 mL of conditioned media tiom each of the celi lines was 

incubated with GM-CSF-agarose beads or mock-conjugated beads for I2 hours at 4°C. 

The beads were pelleted by centrifugation and washed extensively with PBS containing 

1% Tween-20. The adsorbed proteins were eluted from the beads by boiling in SDS- 

PAGE loading buffer containing 1.5M B-ME. The eluted protein were fractionated by 

SDS-PAGE in the presence of p-ME and anaIyzed by Western blotting with the anti- 

GMRa mAb 8G6. A 60 kDa protein band was isolated fiom the THP-1 conditioned 

media using the GM-CSF-beads but not the mock-conjugated beads (Figure 3.4? lanes 2 

and 3 respectively). A faint 55 kDa protein band was isolated from the U-937 

conditioned media with the GM-CSF-beads but not the mock-beads (Figure 3.4, lanes 4 

and 5, respectively). No m*que protein bands corresponding in size to nGma were 

isolated from the K-562 conditioned media (Figure 3.4. Ianes 6 and 7). A constituent of 

the THP-L and U-937 but not the K-562 conditioned media codd also specificdy bind 
I' 3-GM-CSF in solution (data not shown). It is not clear why the GM-CSF binding 

protein isolated f?om the THP-I conditioned media migrated as a 60 kDa protein band 

rather than the predicted 55 kDa protein. However, heterogeneous giycosyIation of 

recombinant sGFIRcr and other so1ubIe cytokine receptors has been observed and may 

account for the size discrepency. 

The faintness of the putative sGMRa protein band isolated from the U-937 

conditioned media did not correspond with the strength of the '9-GM-CSF soluble 

receptor binding assay signat (data not shown). To further characterize the potendal of 

U-937 cells to express sGMRcr, IL of U-937 conditioned media was purified over the 

GM-CSF-afEinity column. The coIumn was washed extensivery with PBS and the 

adsorbed proteins were eIuted with 8 mL d 0,lM gIycine buffer (pH 25). The eluent 



was collected into 8 hctions of 1 mL each and 30 pL of each fkiction was analyzed by 

SDS-PAGE in the presence of B-ME and Western blotting with the anti-GMRa mAb 

8G6. 25 pL aIiqouts of each hction were also analyzed for GM-CSF binding by '9- 
GM-CSF binding assay. A 55 kDa protein band corresponding in size to rsGMRa was 

purified fioom the U-937 conditioned media (Figure 3.5B, lanes 4-7). The elution of this 

protein band corresponded with the presence of '9-GM-CSF binding acitivity (Figure 

3.5A, lanes 4-7). Taken together these results demonstrate that a soluble GM-CSF 

binding protein that is similar in size to aGMRa is also secreted by THP-1 and U-937 

leukemic cell lines but not by the K-562 erythroleukemic ceIl line. 

33.3 Secretioo of a soluble GM-CSF binding protein by cuItured human 

neutrophils. Freshly isolated human neutrophils (200 x 104 were cultured in 200 mL of 

PBS at 37OC for 24 hours. The cell conditioned media was harvested and applied to the 

GM-CSF &ty column. The column was washed extensively with PBS and eiuted 

with 10 mL of O.IM glycine buffer (pH 2.5). 30 fi diqouts of each fraction were 

analyzed for the presence of sGMRa by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with the anti- 

GMRa mAb 8G6 and by '?-GM-CSF binding assay. No soIubIe GM-CSF binding 

protein could be detected in any of the hctions. To increase the seIlSitivi'ty of the assay 

the remaining eluent from the GM-CSF affiaity column was pooled and incubated with 

GM-CSF-agarose beads for 12 hours at 4% The beads were pelIeted by cenagation, 

washed extensively with PBS containing 1% Tween20 and the adsorbed proteins were 

eluted from the beads by boiling them in SDS-PAGE loading buffer containing p-ME. 

The eIuent was fractionated by SDS-PAGE and andyzed by Western blotting with the 

anti-GMRa mAb 8G6. A 55 kDa protein band was present in the neutropkd conditioned 

PBS (Figme 3.6, lane 2) that corresponded in size to rsGMRa (Figure 3.6, lane I). There 

was not sufEcient sampIe remaining to determine if the p d e d  protein couId dso bind 

9-GM-CSF fn soIution. These redts suggest that cdtrned human neutrophiIs can 

secrete a soIubIe GM-CSF binding protein that is M a r  in size to aGMRa and is 

recognized by the anti-GMRa mAb. 



33.4 Identification of a soluble GM-CSF binding protein in human plasma 440 

mL of human plasma isolated from two healthy volunteers was applied to the GM-CSF- 

affinity column. The column was washed extensively with PBS and eluted with 6 mL of 

0.1 M gIycine buffer (pH 2.5) into 6 individud hctions of I mL. The hctions were 

volume reduced to approximately 150 pL. 25 pL aiiqouts of each firaction were analyzed 

by '9-GM-CSF binding assay (Figure 3.7A) and by reducing SDS-PAGE and Western 

blotting with mAb 8G6 (Figure 3.7B). A constituent of fractions 2-6 showed specific 

"I-GM-CSF binding activity with a peak of activity in fraction 4 (Figure 3.7A). A 60 

kDa protein band corresponding in size to rsGMRa was present also present in fractions 

2-6 but the pattern of immunological activity did not correspond with the pattem of '9- 
GM-CSF binding activity (Figure 3 -7B). There was also a smeared 48 kDa protein band 

present in hctions 2-6 that may correlate with the pattern of GM-CSF binding seen in 

3.7 A. These results suggest that a GM-CSF binding protein is present in nomd human 

plasma and that it may cornspond in size to rsGMRcr. 

33.5 Identification of a soluble GM-CSF binding protein in peripheral blood 

stem cell. product (PBSCP) isolated from a ieukemic individual. 200 mL of PBSCP 

that was isolated from a Ieukemic patient and was conditioned by hematopoietic 

progenitor cells was applied to the GM-CSF affinity column. The coIumn was washed 

extensively with PBS and eluted with 9 mL of 0. LM glycine buffer (pH 1.5) into 9 

individud fractions of I mL each. The eluted fractiolls were voIume reduced and 25 pL 

aIiqouts were andyzed by reducing SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with the anti- 

GMRcr mAb 8G6. A distinct 60 kDa protein band corresponding in size to rsGMRa was 

present in hctions 3 and 4 (Figure 3.8) that corresponded with '=I-GM-CSF binding 

activity (data not shown) suggesting that a GM-CSF binding protein that corresponds in 

size to rsGMRa is secreted by hematopoietic progenitor cells and is present peripheral 

bIood stem celI products. 
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3.l. Secretion o f t  sotubk GM-CSF bhdfng protein by t - 'T 3 * 
HG60ecOr ISmLofKL-6Oconcfitiootdmediawssiclcllbatcd ,\ 
for 12 horn at 4C with GM-CSF-agarose beads or mock- 
conjugated beads. The kadr were @*cd by cmtrifkgation and * 
washed extensively in PBS containing 1% Tween-20. The 
ads& proteins were cIutcd off the beads by boiling in SDS 
PAGE Ioading buff= m the presence of 1 5 M  2-mdaptocthanoL + 
The elntnt was d y r c d  by SDS-PAGE and Wisttrn blotting 
with the mAb 8G6, 1: recombinant sGMRct; 2s SDS- 
PAGE 10- dye; 3: Eluent fiom tE~e GM-CSF- 4: EIucnt 
h m  the mock-~onjugatcd beads. 
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Figure 3.3. SDS-PACE and 
Western blotting of a larger 
aliqotlt of fractions 4-7 From 
figure 42, A 30 uL diqotrt of each 
of b - o n s  4-7 h rn  f i p  4 2  1vt2t 
pooled and volume reduced The 
pooled eluent was fractiouattd by 
SDS-PAGE in the presence of 2- 
mercaptwtfmnol a d  d y z c d  by 
Western blotting with the anti- 
GbfRar m A b  8G6. Insect expressed 
nGkU€a (Ime 1) and mammalian 
expressed rsGMRa (lam 2, partidly 
o b s c d  by an air bubble) rverc 
anal@ dong tide the pooled 
eluent (lane 3) as size standards. 
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Fgare 3.4. Secretion of r soiubk GM-CSF bfndfng protein by 
THP-I and U437 but not K-562 leukemic ceU lines 75 mf, o m -  
1, U-937 and K-562 dl conditioned mtdia was incubated with either 
GM-CSF-agmse beads (2,4,6) or mock conjagatd beads (3S,7). The 
beads wcre peIIetcd by ca&@ptirn and washed cxtmsbcly with 
PBS containing lO/o lbetn-20- The adsorbed protdas w t h  eIutcd h r n  
the beads by hi@ in SDS-PAGE loadlag bufEcf containing I 5 M  2- 
macaptocthaaoL The eluted pmtcm were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and 
Wmtan btotting witb the anti-CiMRoc mAb 8G6. 30 uL o f n c o m b ~  
sCiMRot (rsGMRor) was axdptd dong side the Ictlfrrmic samples as a 
standard. I: SDS-PAGE loading buff= 2,3: =-I; 4$ U937; 6.7: K- 
562, 



Figure 35. 21-937 cdIs secrete a solubk GLM-CSF binding 
protein. It of U-937 conditioned media was applied to the 
GbI-CSF aflkity coltunn. Ifhe coIurnn was washed 
artcrrsiveIy with PBS md the adsorbed protein were eiuted 
with 8 mL of O.LM giyciae b u f k  (pH 25). The eluent was 
cotlected into 8 individual I mt hctioos, 30 uL of each of 
fractions 3-8 iverc analyzed by i941GM-CSF binding assay (A) 
for he ability to bind GMICSF in solution, and by reducing 
SDS-PAGE and W a e m  bIocting with anti-GEvIRa mAb 8G6 
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Flgarc 3.6, Cdtared human 
neutropbh seutte a GMICSF 
binding proteia FrcshIy isolated 
human ncutropfi were cultured m 
PBS at 37C for 24 hams, The culture 
stpamtmt was apJlfiai to the GM- 
CSF afhity cofumn. The coImM 
was washed dmsiveIy with PBS 
and eluted with IG mL 0.1M giycine 
b t 6 i  @EI 2.5). The I0 mL, eftlent 
was thcn incubated with GMICSF- 
agarme beads fot 12 hours at 4C- 
The beads wcrt peHetcd by 
cmtrifbgation and washed with PBS 
containing 1% Twcca-20- The 
adsorbed pmccfas W a c  dutcd off the 
bcads by boiling them m SDS-PAGE 
Ioading buffiu containing 2- 
macaptoethanol, The ducat was 
hctrctronstcd by SDS-PAGE and 
analyzed by Wistern blot witJ~ the 
anti-mAb8G6. 



Ffjprc 3.7- fdentffi~don of a =<SF bhdfng p r o m  h 
no& human plssmn, 440 mL o f ~ p ~ w a s  applied to 
the GM-CSF atlinity coImna The coImnn was washed 
extmskly with PBS and chrted with 6 mL of 0-lM &cine hfficr 
@ E I 2 5 ) m t o 6 m d E n ' ~ h ~ r i ~ o f f  m L d  23uLofofcach 
hction was a d y d  by 12%-GM-CSF binding assay (A) and by 
mhcing SDS-PAGE and Wist~n blotting with the anrlGMRa 
mAb 8G6 (B). 
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Ffjpre 3.8. Identification of a wlubk CMICSF binding protein ia the p e r i p h d  
bbod rtem ccIL product h m  a Ienktmtc patfent, 200 mL of PBSCP tbat was 
condia'oricd by hcmatopoictic progePitor cells during l&pfi& was applied to the 
GM-CSF aE& coiumn, The column was washed acknsivdy with PBS a d  eluted 
~9mtofO.fM@~eMc~@ff2-j)as9mdividual I mLhctiolls(1-9). tSS 
of each Mat was imatyzcd by reducing SDS-PAGE aad W w  brotting with the 
anti4XR.a rnAb 8G6. 
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3.4 Discussion 

This chapter describes the identScation of a naturally occuring soluble GM-CSF 

binding protein in the conditioned media of leukemic cell Lines, human neutrophils, 

nomd human plasma and the periphed bIood stem cell prod~ct of a Ieukemic 

individual. The isolated proteins were potentially idendfi~ed as the soluble GMRa 

receptor (sGMRa) by their ability to adsorb to immobilized GM-CSF, by the ability of a 

highly specific anti-GMRa monoclonal antibody to recognize them by Western blot, and 

by their ability to specifically precipitate '9-GM-CSF Eom soIution in a radioligand 

binding assay. 

The precipitation of a 55 kDa protein band Eom HL-60 conditioned media using 

immobilized GM-CSF (Figme 3.1) suggested that a soluble GM-CSF binding protein 

similar to sGMRa was secreted by hematopoietic cells. The two different sized protein 

bands that were purified from HL-60 conditioned media (Figure 3.2.3) suggest that the 

soluble GM-CSF binding protein may also normally undergo differentid gIycosyIation. 

Interestingly, the 48 kDa protein band corresponded in size to insect expressed rsGMRa 

which is believed to undergo only simple carbohydrate modification (see 4.32). The 

existence of nanually occurring carbohydrate variants of soIubIe cytokine receptors has 

been observed for both the solubIe gpI30 receptor and the soluble LIF receptorm and has 

also been observed for aGMRat*"? As both the Iarger and the smaller sized putative- 

sGMRcr protein bands were purified by G M - C S F - e t y  chromato~gaphy it is unlikely 

that any potentid difference in gIycosylation affects their ability to bind GM-CSF. 

However the possibility that the 48 kDa protein band is not a naturalIy occrrring 

glycosyIation variant but is instead a degradation product of the 55 kDa band that that has 

retained the abifity to bind GM-CSF cannot be d e d  out 

Two other human lenkanic cell Lines that express GMRcr on their cell M a c e  (the 

myelomonocytic ieukemia ceII h e  TKP-I and the histiocytic Lymphoma celI line U- 

937)- and one that is believed not to express GMRa (the erythr~ieuke~a cell h e  K- 



562)mle were analyzed for the secretion of sGMRot A 60 kDa GM-CSF binding protein 

band was isolated Eom TIP-I conditioned media (Figure 3.4, lanes 2 and 3) that showed 

specific "ZSI-GM-CSF binding activity (data not shown). The significance of the size 

difference between the GM-CSF binding protein secreted by the THP-1 cells and 

nGMRa are unknown but could again be due to heterogeneous glycosylation. The faint 

55 kDa band isolated Eom U-93 7 ceII conditioned media (Figure 5.4, lanes 4 and 5) 

along with the ability of the isolated protein to bind '3-GM-CSF (data not shown) 

suggested that this cell he, previously believed not to secrete sGMRals. could secrete a 

soluble GM-CSF binding protein similar to aGblRa. This was confirmed by the eIution 

of a 55 kDa protein Earn the GM-CSF-&ity column (Figure 3.5A) that correponded in 

size to nGMRa. Further. the eluted fractions showed a pattern of "SI-M-CSF binding 

activity (Figure 3 5%) that corresponded with the eIution prohfe of the 55 kDa protein. In 

retrospect the U-937 celI Iine showed the highest level of secretion of the putatuve 

sGiMRa protein of  the cell Lines tested (data not shown) which is consistent with the 

presence of a large number of sGMRcr mRNA transcripts in these cellsLD. The absence of 

secretion of a GM-CSF binding protein by the K-562 ceIIs (Figures 3.4. lanes 6 and 7) is 

consistent with the Iack GM-CSF binding activity on their ceI1 surfaceln and with the 

absence oFeither GMRa or sGMRa mRNA transcript in these ceIIslR. 

Freshly isolated human neutrophiis secreted a smalI amount of a GM-CSF binding 

protein that was similar in size to aGMRa (Figure 3.6). This is consistent with the 

expression of GMRa on their cell surfacet~~" and their responsiveness to GM-CSF 

stimulation. UnfortunateIy there was not d c i e n t  protein available to determine if the 

isolated protem codd aIso bind '9-GM-CSF. 
A soIubie GM-CSF binding protein was prrrified fiom normal human plasma (Figures 

3.7). SDS-PAGE and Western blotting of the purified protein with the anti-GMRcc mAb 

8G6 demonstrated that at least two sGMRcc-Iike proteins were present in human plasma 

The teason for the lack of coneIation between the 'q-GM-CSF binding activity (Figure 

3.7A) and the ~ u n o i o g i c a l  data (Figure 3.m) is unknown. Perhaps the 60 kDa protein 

band visualized in Figure 3.7B is not sGMRcr but is simply the resuIt of non-specific 



interaction with the anti-GMRor anhibody. In this case the constituent of fractions 2-6 

that shows specific '9-GM-CSF binding activity could be the 48 kDa protein band that 

was also present on the blot. 

A soIubIe GM-CSF binding protein was purified from the peripheral blood stem cell 

product (PBSCP) of a leukemic individual that was undergoing Leukaphersis for 

autolopus stem cell ~ s p l a n t a d o n  (Figure 3.5). During the ledcaphenis procedure the 

PBSCP was conditioned by hematopoietic progenitor cells suggesting that these cells can 

secrete a soluble GM-CSF binding protein that is similar in size to rsGMR= However 

since a proportion of the cells that are harvested during the l e ~ k a p h e ~ s  procedure are not 

progenitor cells but mature myeloid and Lymphoid cells, the GM-CSF binding protein 

present in the PBSCP is not necessarily a product of the progenitor cells. 

This report demonstrates that a soluble GM-CSF binding protein is secreted by a 

number of different ceff types and is present in normal human plasma. While the soluble 

GM-CSF binding protein identified here is of similar size as sGMRa and is recognized 

by a highly specific monoclonal antitbody raised against the shared e&xtracellular domain 

of sGMRa and GMRcr, the possibility remains that the proteins identified here are not 

the same a sGMRa but are instead merent splice variants of GMRa or a unique GMRcr 

cleavage product that is shed imo the ceII conditioned media MonocIonal antibodies 

directed towards the unique 16 amino acid C-terminal domain of sGMRa are currentIy 

being raised in order to determine if the nanrralIy occuring GM-CSF binding proteins 

identified in this study are the same as sGMEta 

The physioIogicd role of sGMRa is currently &own. in v i m  data suggest that 

sGMRcr acts as an antagonist of GM-CSF activity by binding to it and preventing it from 

activating ceII surface GM-CSF receptors. This evidence comes fkom the observation 

that an exogenous source of sGMRa inhitbits GM-CSF-mediated ceII proWerationuL and 

bone marrow coIony formation1*. However the data presented in this manuscript wodd 

suggest that, considering the LOO fold Iower affiaty o f  sGMRcr for GM-CSF when 

compared with the high affiniN ceII d a c e  receptor, that sGMRa is expressed at too LOW 

a concentration to be an effective antagonist in vivo. On the other hand the concentration 



of sGMRcr codd be substantially higher than what was observed here if it were 

expressed in a localized environment. Indeed the majority of cytokines and soluble 

cytokine receptors are expressed at very Low levels and remain highIy Functional 

suggesting they are present in substantidy higher concentrations in the locdized 

environment where they exert their function. Further, the observation that sGMRa can 

be retained on the celI bdace in association nith Bc and c m  farm 3 high affinity GM- 

CSF receptor c~rnplex~"~" suggests that sGMRcr may exert antagonist activity by 

remaining locaIized to the membrane &ace of the cell it was expressed from. However 

despite the apparent requirement of the cytoplasmic domain of GMRa for signal 

transd~ction~~~-t~\ the potential for a sGMRdf3c complex to be a hctional GMR 

complex that acts as a GM-CSF agonin rather than antagonist can not be ruled out. 

Another potential mechanism that sGMRcr may "use" to increase its ability to 

antagonize GM-CSF activity is by associating with other soluble moIecdes that can 

increase its affmity for GM-CSF. The extracellular domain of Bc can associate with a 

soluble variant of the GMRa receptor in solution to form a GM-CSF binding complex 

that has a 5-20 fold higher affinity for GM-CSF than sGMRa done (see Chapter 5). 

Thus a soluble variant of PC could act as a potentiator of sGMRa anatagonist activity. A 

recent report has isolated soluble variants of Bc mRNA from human m o n ~ c ~ t e ? ~  

suggesting that a soIubIe variant of $c may exist in vivo. Indeed the abiIity of a soluble 

variant of a non-ligand binding, signal transducing sub& to potentiate the activities of a 

soIubIe cytokine receptor are well characterized in the IL-6/gpL30 system where a 

natuady occuring soluble variant of gpI3O can increase the &ty of soluble IL-6 

receptor for IL-6193 and prevent it &om activating celI d a c e  gp130 receptorsm. 

A third possibility is that the sGMRot expression IeveIs obsenred in this investigation 

do not represent the protein levels that are present during the period when sGMRor wouId 

be expected to function. That is sGMRa expression may nomally be upregulated in 

response to specific stimuIi that &ow it to ftmction as an effective GM-CSF anatagonist 

both Locally and perhaps systemicaIIyy Our group has recently observed increased 

expression of sGMRa in the pIasma of acute myeIomonocytic Ietkmia patients (300- 



500 pM) compared with healthy individuals (30-50 pM) demonstrating the potential for a 

substantial increase in sGMRcr. On the other hand GM-CSF itself does not appear to 

upregdate sGMRa expression in a megakaryocy'c cell line (M07e)fi1 suggesting that 

upregulation of sGMRa expression may not be a mechanism of moderating GM-CSF 

levels in the pericellular milieu. SimiIariy terminal differentiation of HL-60 cells is not 

associated with an increase in sGkfRu &.?A levels in spite of a 20-50 fold kcreasc in 

GMRa receptor expressionlm. Thus upregulation of sGMRa expression does not appear 

to pIay a roIe in maturation of myeloid precursors. 

FinalIy sGMRa may not have to compete with a higher affinity ceU d a c e  receptor 

for GM-CSF binding. In chapter 5. I demonstrate that the GM-CSF receptor complex 

assembies in a step-wise manner where Gbf-CSF must fim associate with GMRa before 

it can bind Bc to form the higher afhity complex. Since SGMRCX and GMRa have the 

same aflkity for GM-CSF, sGMRcc could conceivably compete equally well with GMRa 

for GM-CSF binding thereby acting as an effective antagonist. Therefore. whether by 

localired expression, potentiation by another molecule or upregulation the potential for 

sGMRa to act as an effective antagonist of GM-CSF activity exists. Whether any or aI.i 

of these mechanisms are involved in normd sGMRa activity needs to be investigated. 



CHAPTER4 

ENGINEERING, EXPRESSION AND PRELIMINARY CHARACTEXEATION 

OF SOLUBLE ISOFORMS OF TEtE GMRa AND Bc RECEPTOR SUBUNITS 

4.1 Introduction 

Assembly and activation of ihe Gb1-CSF receptor complcs (GMR} is a multistep 

process. In the absence of GM-CSF? the GMR is believed to exist as a co-localized 

aggregate of ftee a d o r  weakly-a~sociated[~~~ GMRa and Bc subunits. The presence of 

tigand is believed to drive the sequentid association of GM-CSF with GMRa and 

resulting in a tightiy-associated heteromeric complex of GMRa. GM-CSF and BC'U"~. 
WhiIe formation of this complex is required for signal tramduction, the mechanism by 

which it assembles and the domains of each subunit that are required for complex 

formation are unclear. 

Experiments designed to deal with these issues have focused on analysis of the GMR 

complex on the celI sur face"U+~-19-19~~~.  The advantages of this approach are 

obvious as this situation best represents a physiological envitoament. However analysis 

of Ligand/receptor interactions on the cell surface often requires cel1 lysis and 

soiubiiization of the plasma membrane to gain access to the individual subunits. 

Detergent soIubikation can disrupt molecdar interactions that may normally be present 

between proteins on the cell d a c e .  For this reason chemical cross-linking of ceII 

surface proteins has become a favored method of stabiliting protein-protein interactions 

prior to soI~b~tion. Unfortunately the use of chemicd cross-Linking reagents can 

overestimate the importance of an hdividd interaction by stabilizing interactions that 

may nonndy be weak andfor d e n t  in nature. Thus whiIe characterization of protein- 

protein interactions using ceII surface expression systems is the experimental model of 

choice other strategies are also needed to identify other interactions that can potentidy 

mediate receptor complex assembly. 

One such strategy invoIves expressing the extracelIuIar domains of cell d a c e  

proteins in soIution and andyzing their interactions in soItrtion phase assays. The 

rationale for this approach is that for many cell &ace proteins the interactions that 



mediate complex fomatioa are driven h o s t  exclusively by the extracellular domains of 

the protein. That is, d l  the regions necessary to recapitulate normal ligand/receptor 

interactions are often contained within the extracellular domain. Solution phase 

modelling of cytokine receptors has been used successfully for studying 

stnxctudfimction relationships for other members of the cytokiue receptor superfdy 

such as the LL-6 recept~r l"~~-=~\  the IL-5 r e c e p t ~ + ~ - ~ ~ ~  and the EPO receptoflsz4. 

Solution phase assays can be performed under physiological buffer conditions and the 

resuItant protein complexes can be assayed without need for detergent solubilization. 

This method preserves the intergrity of subtIe interactions that can be sensitive to 

detergent ly sis conditions. In additioa solution phase assays are amenable to quantitative 

analysis as the concentration of individual constituents can be manipulated. Finally 

powerful biophysical techniques for elucidation of structure/hction relationships such 

as x-ray ~rystaio~graphy. analytical ultracentrifugation and biosensor analysis all require 

soluble reagents. Therefore the use of a solution based strategy for analyzing protein 

interactions in addition to conventiod cell s d a c e  analysis can provide complementing 

information to better undernand the nature of receptorfligand interactions. 

This chapter desmies the enginee~g,  expression and preliminary characterization of 

soluble isofom OPGMRCX and Bc that consist soIely of the extracellular domains of their 

cognate cell d a c e  counterparts. The reagents developed in this study provide the 

foundation for experiments in the following chapter that deal with unresolved questions 

concerning protein-protein interactions involving the GMR complex and the SGMRCX 

subunit, and demonstrate the order of assembly of the GMR compIex, Together these 

two studies demonstrate the applicability of this experimentaI approach for studying 

questions that can not be easily addressed through examination of cell surface 

interactions- 

4.2 MateriaIs and Methods 

4.2.1 Engineering soIubIe variants of GMRa. The recombinant DNA procedures 

used for the engineering of the soluble constmcts are desmied in detaii in Chapter 2 and 

are referenced in parentheses in the following sections. Four soIuble isofom of GMRa 



were engineered by PCR mutagenesis (2.1) using hgt-l l .sGMRal* as a template. Each 

mutant consisted of a portion of the gxtragellular domain of GMRg (ECDa), where each 

mutant was truncated at a position within 4 amino acids of the putative transmembrane 

domain of GMRaW. E C D ~ ' ? ,  which was truncated following serine3", the Iast residue 

encoded by the sGMRa cDNA prior to the unique I6 amino acid C-terminal 

dornaW8~[s~.'". was amplified using Pfu poiymerase and chr foiIowing synthetic 

oligonucleotides: (I)  5'-AT ACA GTC AAG CTT AGC ACC ATG CTT CTC CTG 

GTG AC-3' that staas 20 nucleotides 5' of the ATG start site and contains an engineered 

HindIII restriction site (AAG ClT); (2) 5'-CTA TCA GGA ACC AAA TTC AAT GGC 

TTC ACT CCA-3' that contains two hfkme termination codons immedietly 3' of 

serine3". E C D ~ " .  which was truncated following a~par ta te~ '~  . was constructed using 

P f i  powerase and the following unique synthetic oligonucleotide: 5'-CTA TCA GTC 

GGA ACC AAA TTC AAT GGC TTC ACT-3' which generated a unique aspartate 

residue and two stop codons immedietly 3' of the serine3" codon. E C D ~ ~ ' ~  was 

truncated following aspartate3" of the G m c t  sequence by PCR amplification using Taq 

polymerase and the folIowiog synthetic otigonucleotide: 5'-CTA TCA GTC GTC GGA 

ACC AAA TTC AAT GGC TTC-3' which generated two aspartates and two stop codons 

foiIowing the last residue encoded by the sGMRa open reading fixme. FinaLIy, E C D ~  

was truncated following glycine320, bebeved to be the last residue within the extracehdar 

domain of GMRa before the transmembrane domainis, by PCR mutagenesis using Taq 

polymerase and the following synthetic oligonucIeotide: 5'-CTA TCA CCC GTC GTC 

GGA ACC AAA TTC AAT GGC-3' which encoded two aspartates and one glycine 

residue and two stop codons immedietly 3' of the Iast residue encoded by the SGMRCX 

open reading fiame. 

E C D ~ "  (971 bp) and E C D ~ "  (974 bp) were purified (2.22) and Ligated (2.4) into 

the Sr£i site of the pCR-Script Amp SK(+) cloning vector (Stratagene, La JoUa, CA) 

using T4 DNA ligase (Gibco BRL, Life Technohgies, hc., Mississauga, ON). E C D ~ "  

(977 bp) and ECDO?' (980 bp) were purified and ligated into the pCR-11: cioning vector 

(TA cloning kit, hvitrogen, CarIsbad, CA) using T4 DNA Ligase. DHSa cells 



(Tnvitrogen) were transformed (2.5) with the recombinant plasmids and plated Positive 

coionies were used to innocdate overm-&t cultures fiom which plasmid DNA was later 

purified (2.6). The presence of the cDNA insert in the plasmid was confirmed by 

restriction digest (2.7) with WindUI and Nod (ECD~~ ' " ' ~ )  or EcoRI ( E C D ~ ~ " ~ ~  

followed by agamse electrophoresis. The insertion of the E C D ~ ' ~ ,  E C D ~ " ,  ECD$'~ 

and E C D ~ ' ~  hgments into the pCR-Script and p a - I I  vectors in the correct orientation 

was confirmed by restriction digest. The sequence of p ~ ~ - ~ c r i p t ~ ~ ~ d ' 7 ~  pCR- 

~ c x i ~ t . E ~ ~ d " ,  p ~ ~ - ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ d ' 9  and p ~ ~ = ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ a r "  was confirmed by DNA 

sequencing (2.8). 

E C D U ~ ' ~  and ECD~'"  were excised Eom pCR-Script with Hind111 and Nod and 

subcIoned into the HindLII/NotI site of the pRC/CMV mammalian expression vector 

(Stratagene). E C D ~ "  and ECDU'" were excised fiom pCR-I1 with BstXI and 

subcloned into the BstX site on pRC1CMV. DH5a cell were transformed with the 

recombinant expression plasmids and plated. Overnight cultures were grown From 

individual colonies and the presence of the proper insert was confirmed by digestion of 

purified plasmid DNA with HindIIMotI ( E C D ~  ' ' I3 ") or BstXI (ECDCK"~ '~~ .  

Maripreps (2.9) were performed for each positive clone to isolate a large quandty of 

recombinant PI-d. The integrity of p I d d s  were analyzed once more by digestion and 

electrophoresis and were quantified and tiozen. 

ECDa317 was dso subcloned into the pWI53A insect expression vectorm to 

generate plU153A.ECDa. Briefly, the ECDcr317 insert was excised from 

pRC/CMV.ECDa with BadWNotI and purified by agarose gel etectophoresis. ECDa 

was Ligated into the BamHIMotI site of pW153A to produce pW153AECDpc. DH5a 

cells were W o r r n e d  and plated. Individual coIonies were expanded in overnight 

cultnres. Plasmid DNA was purified and the presence of the insert was confirmed by 

digestion with BarrM7Not.I- pWI53kECDa nritabIe in quantity and purity for cell 

transfecrion was prepare6 

4.23 Engineering a soIubIe variant of p c  A so1ubie receptor conskiting of the 

extraceIIuIar domain of PC (ECDPc) was engineered by PCR mutagenesis using - 



pREP4.fkw as a template and the following synthetic oligonucleotides: (1) 5'-ATG GTG 

CTG GCC CAG GGG CTG CTC-3' which begins at the start site of the open reading 

frame of pcfil, and (2) 5'-CTA TCA CGA CTC GGT GTC CCA GGA GC-3' which 

introduces 2 stop codons immedietly folIowing the Iast codon before the transmembrane 

domain of PC. The arnpIified DNA hgment was purified and ligated into the SrfI site of 

pCR-Script Amp SK(+). D H j a  cell were transformed with pCR-ScriptbCDpc and 

plated. Ovem*ght cultures were grown using positive colonies as the innoculant. The 

presence of the ECDPc cDNA insert was confirmed by digestion of the purified plasmid 

with Not[ an EcoRI followed by agarose eletmphoresis. The correct cDNA sequence for 

ECDPc was confirmed by DNA sequencing. 

ECDBc was excised fiom pCR-Script with HindIII and Not1 and was ligated into the 

Kindm/Not[ site of pRC/CMV. DHSa cells were tmasformed and plated. Individual 

colonies were expanded in overnight cultures. The presence of the ECDPc insert was 

confirmed by digestion with U i n ~ o t l .  Insertion of ECDPc into pRCICMV in the 

correct orientation was c o n t i e d  by digestion with AccI yielding three individual 

Ei-agments of unique length. pRC/CMV.ECDBc suitable in quantity and purity for cell 

transfection was prepared. 

ECDPc was also subcloned into the pWI53A insect expression vector to generate 

pW153A.ECDfk. Briefly, the ECDBc insert was excised Eom pRC/CMVECDBc with 

BamHIMotI and purified by agarose gel electophoresis. ECDBc was Iigated into the 

BamHVNotI site of pW153A to produce pIU153A.ECDBc. DHSa cells were 

transformed and pIated. Individual colonies were expanded in overnight cdtures. 

PIasmid DNA was purified and the presence of the insert was confirmed by digestion 

with BamHIMotI. pW153AECDBc suitable in quantify and purity for ceII nansfection 

was prepared- 

42.3 Transfeetion and selection of stable eeU Iines. The procedure for cdcimn 

phosphate and lipid mediated trandection of mammalian and insect ceU hes is detded 

m 2. I 2  and 2-13, respectivdy. 



BHK-21 cells (ATCC, American Type CuIture Catalogue, Rockville, MY) were 

hansfected with pRC/CMV.ECDa or pRC/CMV using the calcium phosphate 

precipitation method. The cells were cultured in the presence of the neomycin analog 

G418 (Sigma) to select for those cells that incorporated the pIasmid DNA. Surviving cell 

colonies were individually subcultured aod expanded in the presence of G4I8. 

Expression of ECDu was assessed by "-G&I:-CSF soluble receptor binding assay of cell 

conditioned media and a stable cIonaI population was established 

Bm-5 cells (ATCC) were transfected with plE1153.ECDa or pIW 153A using 

Lipofectin (Gibco BRL Life Technologies Inc.). The cells were cuItured in the presence 

of hygromycin (Sigma) to select for those cells that incorporated the pIasmid DNA. 

Expression of ECDa was assessed by '9-GM-CSF soIubIe receptor binding assay of cell 

conditioned media and a stable celI line was selected by Limiting dilution of the 

nansfected cell popdatioa 

BHK-?I cells werc traasfected with pRC/CMV.ECDpc or pRC/CMV using the 

cdcium phosphate method. Cells were cultured in the presence of G418 to select for 

those cells that incorporated the pI-d DNA. E.xpression of ECDPc was coalmed by 

SDS-PAGE and Western blot of cell conditioned media. The BHK-ZIIECDBc cells were 

maintained as a polycIonal popdation. 

Bm-5 cells were transfected with pm153AImf!c or pWIS3A using Lipofech. 

Transfected celIs were selected for resistance to hygromycin. A clonal population of 

ECD$c expressing cells was established by Limiting dilution and the highest ECDBc 

expressing popuIations were identified by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting of ceN 

conditioned media, 

4.24 Characterization of the solubIe receptor isoforms. Concanavah A- 

sepharose and wheat germ aggludnnin-sepharose adsorption assays were performed as 

descnied in 2-26 using ConASepharose and Wheat Germ AggIW-Sepharose 

(Pharmacia Biotech, Baie d'Urfe, P Q  as the adsorption agents. Immunopreciptations, 

SDS-PAGE and Western blotting were desm'bed in detail m sections 227,2.17 and 2-18 

respectbeIy. Western bIotting was perfbmed with the anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 and with 



the anti-PC mAb 1CL (gifts of A. Lopez) and a rabbit anti-mouse horse radish peroxidase 

conjugated secondary antiiody. Soluble 'q-GM-CSF binding assays and Dixon analysis 

of cold saturation binding data were described in 229 and 2.30, respectively. FACS 

analysis was descnied in detail in 2.3 1; the anti-PC mAb 1Cl was used for FACS 

d y s i s  of celI d a c e  retention of the ECD$c subunit. 

43.1 Construct design. Soluble isofoms of GMRcr and Bc were constructed by 

PCR mutagenesis. Four different soluble isoforms of GMRa, tnmcated following either 

se&e3". aspartate3", a ~ ~ a r t a t e ~ ' ~  or glycine3'01 were amplified by PCR using hgt-  

I 1.sGMRata as a template. ECD~'"" were Ligated into the pCRScript Amp SK(+) 

cloning vector and E C D ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  were tigated into the pCR-II cloning vector where the 

sequence was confirmed by DNA sequencing. AU four ECDa fragments were subcloned 

into the pRC/CMV mammalian expression vector for transfection of BHK-21 cells. 

E C D ~ "  was also subctoned into the pIUI53A insect expression vector for the 

The extracellular domain of Bc was ampbfied by PCR using pREP4.pcs as a 

template. The amplified fkgment was ligated into the pCRScript Amp SIC(+) cIoning 



vector where the sequence was confumed by DNA sequencing. The hgment was 

subcioned into the pRC/CMV mammalian expression vector and the pW 153A insect 

expression vector for transfiction of BHK-2 1 and Bm-5 cells, respectively. 

43.2 Expression and characterization of ECDa BHK-2l/sGMRa BHK- 

2 t/ECDc( and m o c k - e e c t e d  BHK-21 cell conditioned media was immunoprecipitated 

with the anti-GMRcr mAb 8G6 and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with 

8G6. The high level of protein expression by the Bm-5IECDct ceU Line allowed for direct 

characterization of the conditioned media by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with 8G6. 

A 55 kDa protein band was isolated &om the conditioned media of the BHK-ZIECDa 

ceIL Iine but not the mock transfected BHK-21 celI line (Figure 4.1, lanes 2 and 3. 

respectivefy). The 55 kDa band corresponded in size to sGMRcr (Figure 4.1, lane I), A 

48 kDa protein band was also present in the conditioned media of the B m - 5 E D a  cell 

line (Figure 4.11 lane 4). A 55 kDa protein band could also be isolated fiom BHK- 

2 I /ECDa conditioned media with both ConA-sephamse aud WGA-sepharose; the 48 

kDa protein expressed by the Bm-SfECDa cell line could ody  be adsorbed with ConA- 

sepharose (data not shown). 

Dixon analysis of saturation binding data derived fkom '9-GM-CSF soIubIe receptor 

binding assays showed that a constituent of the BHK-2IECDa conditioned media could 

bind '%GM-CSF with the same atFnity as sGMRct and GMRa (Figme 4- Kd=33 

aM). A constituent of the Bm-5/ECDa conditioned media bound '9-GM-CSF with a 

simiiar affinity (Figme 43B, Kd=Z8 nM). 

4.33 Ehpression and characterization of ECDBc. BHK-2I/ECDBc and mock- 

transfected BHK-21 cell conditioned media and whoIe ceU lysates from a ceII h e  

expressing the fnII length celI d a c e  Bc subunit (BHK-21 /PC)" were 



immunoprecipitated with the anti-PC mAb LC 1. The precipitate was hctionated by 

SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western bIotting with ICI. A 55 kDa protein band was 

present in the conditioned media of the BHK-21ECDBc cell line but not the mock- 

nansfected BHK-I1 cell line (Figure 4.3, Ianes I and 2, respectively). A 135 kDa protein 

band was present in the immunoprecipitate of the BHK-2IIf3c whole cell lysate 

corresponding to the fbU length celI sd"ace Bc subunit (Figue 4.3, lane 3). ECDPc wxs 

expressed entirely in solution as it could not be detected on the cell surface of BHK- 

2I/ECDoc cells by Bow cytometry using the anti-PC mAb IC1 (data not shown). 

Bm-SIECDfk conditioned media was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting 

with LC1 in the absence (Figure 4.4. lanes 1-4) or presence (lanes 5-8) of B- 
mercaptoethanol. A 48 kDa protein band was present in the conditioned media of the 

Bm-51ECDBc celI Line (Iane 1) but not the Brn05/ECDa cell Line (lane 1), mock- 

transfected Bm-5 cells (lane 3) or in the P14I cell culture media (lane 4). In the absence 

of $-mercaptoethanol a faint 135 kDa band was also present dong with the 38 ma 

protein band in the conditioned media of the Bm-ISIECD$c cell h e  (lane 3, but not the 

Bm-5/ECDa conditioned media, mock-Bm-5 ceII Line conditioned media or P I 4 1  celI 

culture media (Ianes 6-8, respectively). 



Figure 4.l. Expression of ECDac by BHK- L Z S J  

UIECDa and BmS/ECDa ceIL her, L mL of .. 
BHK-2YsGMFta (I), BEIK-21ECDa (2) or sham- m s  
cmmficctcd BHK-21 cciI (3) conditioned mcdia was 

' 

~uuoprecipitattd with anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 
and aPaIyzcd by SDS-PAGE and W m  blot!& BLnt.21IEQk 

with 8G6. LO aL of &nS/ECDa conditioned media , c m n s ~ c ~ a  
(4) was analyzed dhctiy by SDS-PAGE and 
Wcstcrn blotting. The I@ heavy chain is present m 
lanes 1-3 at the same postion as Bm-SIECDa in 
Cane 4, 



Figure 4.2. Colwtitucnts of BHK-ZYECDa and Bm-SECDa 
conditioned media bind GM-CSF witb simiIar affinities. BHK-2 1ECDcx 
(A) and Bm-S/ECDa (B) conditioned media was subject to GM-CSF 
satmuioa binding assays using two different concentrations of 125t-GM- 
CSF as a I&l, 7 % ~  coaantrarion of Imlabelfed GM-CSF added to the 
don rnixturt was piotted agah t  the imrcrse of. the concentration of 
SpcCificaiIy bound 12X-Gbt-CSF (counts per minrrte) according to the 
method of Dixon, The catxstant was estimated by adqolation 
of the inredon of tbe bes generated by linear r e p d o n  to the x-axis 
(nW- 
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4.4 Discussion 

44.1 Rational for coustract design. The purpose of this study was to generate 

soluble isoforms of the GMRa and PC subunits for the GM-CSF receptor so that the 

interactions that mediate receptor complex assembly could be studied in solution. The 

intenstions lhat mediate liyand binding anit formation of the high affbity fimdoaa! 

GMR complex are beiieved to be mediated through the extracellular domains of GMRa 

and PC. For example the low &*ty interaction of GMRa and GM-CSF is believed to 

be mediated though the hinge region of GMRa located within the extracellular domain of 

GMRatex. Indeed sGMRcx. which lacks both the transmembrane and cytoplasmic 

domains of GMRu but is otherwise identical in sequence. can bind GM-CSF with the 

same affmity as GMRal*L"". Similarly, loss of the cytoplasmic domain of GMRa has 

no effect on low d h i t y  GM-CSF bindinglx". The cytoplasmic domain of PC is also not 

required for high affinity interaction with GbRa and GM-CSF presumabIy because Bc 

interacts with GM-CSF through the hinge region of its ext~licelluluar domain=- and 

with GMRa through reactive sulthydryl residues located within the membrane distal 

region of its extraceLIular dornaintn. Thus the e?ctraceUu.Iar domains of G M k  and Bc 

appear to contain all the necessary domains for assembly of a high af f i ty  receptor 

comp [ex. 

The location of the putative transmembrane domains of GMRa and PC, and therefore 

the location chosen to truncate the mutant subunits, are reasonably wen dehed. Exon I 1 

of GMRcr encodes a stretch of 32 amino acids that are believed to consist of the 

transmembrane domain of GMRaw since removai of this evon during processing of the 

GMRcr pre-mRNA redts in loss of the transmembrane domain and secretion of the 

soluble form of GMRa (sGMRa)"t"*Ltm~. sGMRa, identicd in sequence to the 

extraceIiuIar domain of GMRa op to and including serine3 ", appears to incIude the entire 

extracelIuIar domain of GMRa. However, hydrophobicity plotsm of the amino acid 

sequence of GMRa predict the transmembrane domain to begin folIowing &cinem 

rather than serine3IT. For this reason, distinct GMRa mutants were constructed that were 



truncated foIIowing one of the four residues preceding the putative trmsmembraue 

domain (serine3 L7, aqartate3", aspartate3 19, glycine324. E C D ~ ~ ' ?  was selected for 

expression and preliminary characterization as it is identicd in sequence to sGMRa 

except that it does not encode the unique 16 amino acid C-terminal domain thereby 

dowing identification of molecular interactions that are mediated by the common ligand 

binding domain of GMRa and sGMRu, 

Hydrophobicity plots of the amino acid sequence of Bc1.l predict the transmembrane 

domain to begin following ~erine'~~. As there was no evidence to suggest that the 

transmembrane domain was at a residue other than this one ECDBc was constructed by 

amplifying only the region encoding these fusr 437 residues to give a mature peptide of 

421 amino acids. 

4.442 Protein expression systems. Glycosy lation of the extracellular domain of 

GMRa is critical for its activity- necessitating the use of higher eukaryotic expression 

systems that are capable of carbohydrate moditication of the translated peptide. While 

the importance of carbohydrate modification for the hc t i on  of Bc is unknown, for 

simplicity sake the same expresion systems were employed for production of ECDBc. 

The pRClCMV mammaIian expression vector uses the cytomegdovirus 

promotor/enhancer system for driving protein expression and the neomycin resistance 

gene for seiection of transfectants. Coupled with the BHK-11 ceII he, an adherent 

rodent fibroblast line capabIe of high leveI protein expression and complex carbohydrate 

modification, this expression system proved highly effective for expression of both 

ECDa and ECDBc. Clnforttmately, the expression IeveIs of this system were not 

suEciently high to allow for direct analysis of the recombinant proteins in cell 

conditioned media This required concentration of the recombinant protein in the cell 

conditioned media by either immunoprecipitation, uIWtradon or aflkity purification 

prior to use. This addidond step prompted us to examfne the u s e ~ e s s  of a novel 

insect expression system= that pmportedy expressed 10-100 foId more protein per unit 

v o b e  than most marnmaIian expression systems. Importantiy, nnlike the bacutovirus 

expression systems which, due to the Lytic cycIe of the vims, results in ody transient 



protein expression the pW153A expression vector could be used to generate stable cell 

Lines for long term production of recombinant protein. Protein expression in the 

pW153A vector is driven by the silkmoth actin promotor and selection is accomplished 

using hygromycia. This vector has been coupled with a lepidopteran ovarian cell line 

generated from the Bornby mori siJk moth (Brn-5) and is capable of long term culture at 

high coil densities. Impoaanly the Bm-5 cetl line is tapable of cxbohydnte 

modification of recombinant proteins. 

4 . 3  Characterization of expression products. ECDa was expressed in the 

conditioned media of the BHK-21/ECDa cell line as a 55 kDa protein (Figure 4.1). 

ECDa migrated primarily as  a monomer but couId form higher molecular weight 

aggregates at higher protein concentrations (data not shown). This result is con=-stent 

with the abirity of sGMRor to form h o m o h e r s  and homotrimea in soIution. However, 

ody the monomeric species is able to bind GM-CSF". ECDa was &so expressed in 

solution by the Bm-SfECDu ceII line (Figure 4-1). The 48 kDa protein band was 

substantially srnder than that of m m a L i a n  expressed ECDa suggesting a lack of post- 

translational modifi~cation by the insect cell line, However, both the mammalian and 

insect expressed ECDa codd bind concanavaIin A in solution suggesting that terminal 

mannose residues were present on the insect expressed ECDa as well as the mammalian 

expressed subunit (data not shown). The ability of B E - 2  1 /ECDa but not Bm-S/ECDa 

to associate with wheat germ agglutinin is consistent with the inability of insect cells to 

add terminaI N-acetyIgiucosamine residues to expressed proteins -' (data not shown). 

Removal of the 16 amino acid C-terminal domain of sGMRct to generate ECDa had 

no affect on its ability to bind GM-CSF in solution (Figure 4.2) demonstrating that the 

Iigand binding activity of GMRa and sGMRcr is present in the 295 residues that 

constitute the shared extraceMar domain of these two proteins. Importantly? the simple 

glycosykation pattern of insect expressed ECDa had no effect on its abiIity to bind GM- 

CSF (Figure 42). h contrast bIocking glycosylation of GMRa using tunicamycin has 

been shown to abrogate GM-CSF binding activity=. Similarly GMRa expressed in 

yea* capabIe of only very simple carbohydrate modification, is also unabk to bind GM- 



C S P .  Taken together these results demonstrate that carbohydrate modification of 

GMRa at a Ievel that can be achieved by lepidopteran cells is suEcient for GM-CSF 

binding activity. 

ECD Bc was expressed in solution by the BKK-2I/ECD$c cell Line as a 55 kDa 

protein (Figure 4.3). The lower apparent molecular weight of ECDBc compared with 

ECDU was Likely due to the extensive giycosyiarion of ECDu. Indet:Q there are only 3 

potential N-Linked giycosylation sites on the extracellular domain of ECDpct41 compared 

with I 1 for ECDCY~~~,  

The Bm-S/ECDPc cell Line expressed ECDBc as a 48 kDa protein (4.4). Again the 

Lower molecular weight of insect expressed ECDk compared with mammalian expressed 

ECDBc was Likely due to a difference in glycosyiation. Similar to insect expressed 

ECDa, insect expressed ECDBc could be precipitated from soIution with concanavaIin A 

but not wheat germ agglutinin demonstrating the ability of the lepidopteran cell Line to 

modify expressed proteins with simple mannose residues only. Interestingiy, analysis of 

ECDBc under non-reducing conditions revealed a higher moIecular weight protein band 

that may have corresponded to a disulphide bonded homodimer or homoaimer of ECDPc 

(Figure 4.4). The importance ofthis was not explored finther. 

This study demonstrates the successful engineering and high Ievel protein expression 

of soIubIe isoforms of GMRu and PC. The ECDa subunit could bind GM-CSF with the 

same affinity as GMRa demonstrating the validity of using this subunit to model cell 

surface interactions in solution. 



C H A P T E R S  

DETERMINANTS OF TEE FUNCTIONAL INlX&KMON BETWEEN 

THE SOLUBLE GM-CSF RECEPTOR AND PC 

5.1 Introduction 

Previous work by aur lab has demonstrated that, whether in the absence or presence 

of GM-CSF, an exogenous source of sGMRa is unable to interact with cells expressing 

$c on their dace ' * .  Yet paradoxicalIy, co-expression of sGMRcr and PC results in the 

anchoring of a smalI amount of sGMRa on the cell surfacem through a direct interaction 

with $cl? The resultant sGMRdpc complex, though only a very small proportion of the 

totd cell surface complexes, is fully capable of binding GM-CSF with the same high 

affinity as GMRcr and Bet? The tethering of sGMRa to PC requires the cysteine at 

position 6 of the unique 16 amino acid C-terminal domain of sGMRa". However the 

domains of involved in this interaction are not known. 

The purpose of this study was to determine if the ligand-independent association 

between sGiMRa and $c was mediated through the extracellular domain of $c and to deal 

with the puzzling observation that endogenous sources of sGMRa can form a complex 

with Bc on the cell &ace" while exogenous sources cannott*. A solution phase assay 

was deveIoped to answer these questions and its use reveaIed the importance of the 

extracellular domains to the functional interactions of the GM-CSF receptor subunits. 

5.2 MateriaIs and Methods 

52.1 Celt lines and protein expression. The construction and preliminary 

characterization ofthe BHK-21/ECDc(, Bm-S/ECDa, BE-21ECDBc and Bmti5/ECDBc 

celI lines was descriied in Chapter 4. A ceU h e  that co-expressed sGMRcr and ECDPc 

(BHK-2I/sGMRar+ECDBc) was estabIished by calcium phosphate transfection (section 

2-12) of pRC/CMVXCDBc into the BEK-2I/sGMRcr ceU Linet* to generate BHK- 

2l/sGMRa+ECD PC. CeUs that contained both pIasmids, p2EM2Z9.sGMRctM 

(conferring resistance to methotrexate) and pRC/CMVECDBc, were seIected for 



resistance to methotrexate (David Bull Laboratories Pty. Ltd., Mulgrave, Victoria, 

Australia) and G418. Surviving cell colonies were subcultured individualiy and screened 

for co-expression of sGMRa and ECDpc by '7-GM-CSF soluble receptor binding assay 

(section 2.29) and SDS-PAGE and Western bIotting with the anti-PC mAb 1 C1 (sections 

2.17, 2-18), respectively. Unless otherwi-se indicated the source of the recombinant 

proteins for the toUowing experiments was crude cert condiaoned media 

52.2 Interaction of ECDa and GM-CSF with cell surface expressed PC: Flow 

cytometry. Cell surface expression of PC and GMRu receptor subunits on BHK-2 1 cells 

(BHK-211Bc" and BHWI/GMRat*, respectively) was confirmed by flow cytometry 

using anti-$c mAbs I C I and the anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 as described in section 2.3 1. 

Detection of ECDdGM-CSF complexes on the surface of Bc expressing ceIIs was 

performed as follows. A 50 nM ligand soIution containing ECDa aIone or in 

combination with an equimolar amount of GM-CSF was prepared in PBS. lo6 PC- 
expressing cells (BHK021/Bc) or controls (BHK-2I) were incubated at room temperature 

with 20 pL of either ligand solution for one hour. The tubes were maintained on ice to 

Limit receptor internalization and were washed three times in ice cold PBS. The presence 

of ECDa on the d a c e  of the celIs was detected by incubation with a 112000 dilution of 

anti-GMRcc mAb 8G6 for I hour, CeUs were washed 3 times with ice cold PBS and were 

incubated with Ipg of RTC-labelled goat-anti mouse IgG secondary antr'body for one 

hour. Cells were washed in PBS and aodyzed on a flow cytometer. Non-specific 

interaction of the secondary antibody was controled for by performing all experiments 

with secondary a~ticbody alone. The ability of the anti-GMRor mAb 8G6 to bind to 

ECDa in the presence and absence of GM-CSF was confinned by analyzing the ability of 

8G6 to identify BK-2;fGMRa celIs that had been incubated with or without 50 mV of 

GM-CSF, 

5.23 Interaction of ECDa and GM-CSF with ceII surface expressed PC: % 

GM-CSF ~e~associated receptor binding assays. Cellassociated GM-CSF receptor 

binding assays were performed as described in section 2.29 with the following 

modification: lo6 PC-expressing cells (BHK-21/flc) or controI ceHs (BE-21)  were 



incubated with 20 of a (igand solution containing either I0 nM '9-GM-CSF alone or 

in combination with 10 nM *ty purified ECDa Non-specific interaction of '%GM- 

CSF was determined by perfomring the assays in the presence of 100 fold excess of 

unlabeled GM-CSF. The functionality of the assay was confirmed by '"II-~hrl-cs~ 
soiuble receptor binding assay as described in section 2.29- AU assays were performed in 

dup ticate. 

5.3 ResuIts 

5.3.1 The extracellular domain of Bc is sufficient for the formation of a ligand- 

independent receptor compier between sGMRcr and PC. sGMRa and $c can 

associate in the absence of GM-CSF when co-expressed in the same cell line". W e  

this unique association is dependent on the C-terminal domain of sGMRam the domain 

on PC with which sGMRa associates is unknown. To determine if the ligand- 

independent association of sGiMRa and PC was mediated through the extracellular 

domain of PC, conditioned media from the sGMRaECDfk co-expressing cell Line was 

immunoprecipitated with anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 and anti-PC mAb ICI and andyzed by 

SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with 8G6 and IC1. sGMRa was immunoprecipitated 

with both anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 and anti-$c mAb 1 C 1 (Figure 5.1. lanes I and 1, 

respectively) suggesting that sGMRcr and ECDBc were associated in a cornpiex in the 

absence of GM-CSF. The Iower intensity of the sGMRcr-protein band that was 

immunoprecipitated with anti-PC mAb is consistent with the ligand-independent 

sGMRa/fk complex being a minority species amongst a Iarger pool of the receptor 

sub&. To contirm that sGMRcr forms a ligand-independent complex with ECDpc the 

reciprocal immunoprecipitations were performed. ECDBc was immunoprecipirated with 

both anti-PC mAb ICI and with anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 (Figme 5.1, lanes 3 and 4, 

respectiveIy) confirming that s G M k  and ECDBc were associated in a complex m the 

absence of GM-CSF. Again the Iower intensity of the ECDBc-protein baud that was 

immunoprecipitated with anti-GMRa mAb suggests that the ligand-mdependent complex 

was a minority species. BE-2I lsGMRa conditioned media was aIso 



immmunoprecipitated with anti-GMRcr mAb 8G6 and probed with anti-flc mAb 1C1 to 

control for non-specific interactions between LC1 and sGMRa (Figure 5.1, lane 5). 

These resdts demonstrate that the extraceIluIar domain of f3c is sufficient for the 

formation of a ligand-independent complex with sGMRa when the two subunits are co- 

expressed in the same cell line. 

533 Determination of the GM-CSF binding abilities of the ligand-independent 

sGMRcr/ECDflc complex. To determine if the preformed sGMRcc/ECDfk complex 

observed in f i p  5.1 could bind GM-CSF in solution, GM-CSF was directIy conjugated 

to N-hydroxysuccinimide-activated agarose beads and used to try and co-adsorb sGMRu 

and ECDBc f?om media conditioned by the co-expressing BK-2L/sGMRa+ECD~c cell 

he. 

The hctionai activity of the GM-CSF-beads was first confirmed by their ability to 

adsorb sGMRa from supernatant conditioned by the BHK-2l/sGMRu cetI Line in a 

concentration-dependent manner (Figure 5 2 A ) .  Of interest. the GM-CSF beads codd 

also adsorb a small amount of ECDPc from supernatant conditioned by the BHK- 

2LECDPc cell line. However. the specificity of this interaction is questionable as a LOO 

foId excess of &e GM-CSF codd only partiaIIy inhibit this association (Figure 5-23. 

lanes l and 2) and agarose beads conjugated with ethanolamine (sham-beads) were also 

abre to adsorb a s m d  amount of ECDBc (Figure 5.2B, Ianes 3 and 4). Interestingly, the 

GM-beads adsorbed what appeared to be two dBierent ECDBc protein bands while the 

sham-beads ody adsorbed the larger molecdar weight form. The reason for this is 

&om* 

To M e r  explore the potential specificity of the GM-CSF interaction with ECDBc 

we aIso performed '*I-a-CSF soluble receptor binding assay using ECDPc. No 

spec& binding of GM-CSF by ECDBc could be detected even at a concentration of 16 

pM or nedy 2000 foId higher than the dissociation constant of the low afEb& GM-CSF 

receptorm (&ta not shown). FhalIy? ECDBc conjugated to NHS-activated agarose beads 

was nnabIe to adsorb '3-GM-CSF from soIrrtion (data not shown) firrther suggesting that 

no specific interaction between the GM-CSF-beads and ECDfk was ocnning. 



To determine if the sGMRa/ECDBc ligand-independent complex was capable of 

binding GM-CSF, we then incubated media conditioned by the co-expressing cell Iine 

BHK-ZlisGMRcctECDPc with GM-CSF-beads for 12 hours at CC. The beads were 

peueted by centrifugation and washed extensively in PBS containing 0.02% Ttveen-20. 

The adsorbed protein were eluted from the beads by boiling them in SDS-PAGE loading 

buffer containing B-ME. The eluted protein were anaiyzed by reducing SDS-PAGE and 

Western blotting with the anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 or the anti-PC mAb IC 1. As can be seen 

Erom figure 3-32 the GM-CSF-beads were very effective at isolating sGMRu From 

solution (Iane 2) when compared with immunoprecipitations performed with the anti- 

GMRa mAb 8G6 (Iane 1). ECDPc was also adsorbed from BHK-Zl/sGMRcr+ECD~c 

conditioned media with the GM-CSF beads but not from BHK-21/ECDBc media (Figure 

52D, lanes 2 and 3, respectively) suggesting that the ligand-independent s G W E C D B c  

complex could bind GM-CSF. However. these results do not exclude the possibility that 

the GM-CSF beads were adsorbing free SGMRCY and ECDBc subdu that had assembled 

into a compIex in the presence of GM-CSF. Indeed the weakness of the protein bands 

that were isolated in the absence of GM-CSF (Figure 5.1. Iane 2) would suggest that the 

Ligand-independent complex was a minority species amongst a much larger pooI of Eee 

receptor subunits. To address this, we attempted to isolate the s G M R ~ C D P c  complex 

from the h e  subtmits by size exclusion chromatography. However the selectivity of the 

Superose 12/30 coIumn was iosuacient to effectively separate the preformed complex 

from the free receptor subunits (data not shown) and it remains uncertain whether the 

preformed sGMRcrlECDBc complex could indeed bind GM-CSF in solution. 

5.33 An independent source of sCMRa can  associate with ECDBc in the 

presence of GM-CSF. Previous work by our group[* demonstrated that an independent 

(exogenous) source of sGMRa could not associate with Bc on the ceU d a c e  even in the 

presence of GM-CSF. However? as we were rmabIe to determine whether GM-CSF-beads 

had co-adsorbed the ligand-independent sGMRct/ECDBc cornpiex or free SGMRCZ and 

ECDBc that had assembled into a GM-CSF binding complex, the poss'biIity remained 

that m solution, an independent source of sGMRa could m fact associate with PC- To 



expiore this possibility finther, we utilized independent sources of sGMRa and ECDPc 

supernatant for the adsorption assays, As expected, the GM-CSF beads adsorbed 

sGMRa from cell conditioned media that contained sGMRa alone or in conjunction with 

ECDPc (data not shown). ECDBc could not be readiIy adsorbed with the GM-CSF-beads 

beyond background levels resulting fiom the non-specific interaction between the 

agarose-beads and ECDBc (Figme 5.3, Iane 1). consistent with ECDfk's Iack of intrinsic 

aEkity for GM-CSF. Howevever? ECDBc was co-adsorbed with the GM-CSF-beads h r n  

supernatant containing admi,~tures of s G W  and ECDBc (Figure 5.3, Iane 2) suggesting 

that an independent source of sGMRa could indeed associate with ECDBc in the 

presence of Ligaod. 

To confirm this observation the reciprocaf experiment was performed using purified 

sGMRa immobilized on MIS-activated agarose beads. The activity of the sGMRa- 

beads was confirmed by their ability to specifically adsorb '"I-GM-CSF &om soIution 

(data not shown). The sGMRu-beads were incubated with ECDf3c in the absence and 

presence of Gb1-CSF, pelleted and washed The adsorbed proteins were eluted off the 

beads by boiling in SDS-PAGE reducing b e e t .  The proteins were analyzed by SDS- 

PAGE and Western blotting with anti-$c mAb ICI. In the absence of GM-CSF the 

sGMRu-beads couId not adsorb ECDBc beyond background levels redting from the 

non-specific interaction between the agarose-beads and the ECDBc subunit (Figure 53. 

Iane 5). However in the presence of GM-CSF the sGMRcr beads adsorbed a distinct 

protein band that corresponded to ECDPc (Figure 5.3, Iane 4). Therefore while it 

remains unclear whether the ligand-independent sGMRdECDfk complex can bind GM- 

CSF in solution it is clear that independent sources of sGMRcr and ECDPc can associate 

in the presence of GM-CSF. 

53.4 The C-tenninaI domain of SGMRCC does not mediate the interaction 

between independent sources of sCMRa and ECDpc. The C-terminaI domain of 

sGMRu is necessary for the tethering of sGMRa to PC on the cell-dace? To 

determine ifthis C-terminaI domain was also responsibIe for the ability of an independent 

source of sGMRcr to associate with ECDBc in the presence of GM-CSF we generated a 



mutant isoform of sGMRa that was the 16 amino acid C-terminal domain 

(ECDa) and expressed it in the insect celI line Bm-5 (see Chapter 4). AEnity purified 

ECDa was immobilized on NHS-activated agarose beads. The activity of the beads was 

confirmed by their ability to specifically adsorb '9-GM-CSF &om solution (data not 

shown). ECDa-beads were incubated with an independent source of ECDBc that was 

secreted by an insect cell Line (Bm-S/ECD@c, see Chapter 4) in the absence and presence 

of GM-CSF. The beads were peueted washed and the adsorbed proteins were eluted off 

the beads by boiling them in SDS-PAGE reducing buffer- The eluted protein were were 

andyzed by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with anti-Bc mAb LC1. ECDBc did not 

associate with the ECDa-beads in the absence of GM-CSF (Figure 5.4. Iane I). 

However in the presence of GM-CSF, ECDflc did associate with ECDa (Figure 5.4, Ime 

1) demonstrating that the C-termind domain of SGMRCC did not mediate the interaction 

between independent sources of sGMRa and ECDBc. To confirm these results we 

pecformed the reciprocal experiment using GM-CSF-beads. ECDBc conditioned media 

was incubated with GM-CSF-beads in the absence and presence of an independent source 

of ECDa. ECDBc did not associate with GM-CSF in the absence of ECDa (Figure 5.4. 

Iane 3). However ECDPc did associate with GM-CSF in the presence of ECDa (Figure 

5.4, lane 4) confirming that independent sources of ECDa and ECDBc can associate in 

the presence of GM-CSF and that the C-terminal domain of sGMRcr does not mediate 

this interaction. 

GMRcr and $c form a high aEuity GM-CSF binding cornpIex on the ceU  surface^^, 

while GMRcr done binds GM-CSF with Low affinityk". The PC receptor subunit mediates 

the conversion of the GMR fiom low to high aflkityta. To determine whether ECDBc 

couid also act as an afEnity converting subunit in sotution we performed ' 2 5 ? - ~ ~ ~ ~  

soIubIe receptor binding assays using media conditioned by the Bm-SIECDa cell Line in 

the presence and absence of media conditioned by the Bm-S/ECDFc ceU line. In the 

absence of ECDflc, ECDa boimd 'TGM-CSF with an e t y  similar to that of the 

native cell surface GMRa. (Kd= 2.8 nM, Chapter 4, Figure 42). However, upon addition 

of ECDBc to the reaction mixtore, a 5-20 foId increase in 9-GM-CSF binding activity 



was observed (Kd = 98 pM to 800 pM, Figure 5.5). This increase in GM-CSF binding 

aftinby upon addition of ECD$c was consistent with the d&ity shift that is observed on 

the cell slrrface suggesting that ECDBc did provide aBhity converting activity. 

Furthermore, this result supports the observation that independent sources of ECDa and 

ECDBc can associate in solution in the presence of GM-CSF and that the subunits do not 

have to be cwxpressed for this to occur. 

53.5 ECDa can not associate with cell-surface expressed PC in the presence of 

CM-CSF. We performed flow cytometry to determine if ECDa and GM-CSF were also 

able to associate with cell-surface expressed PC. B E - 2 1  and BHK-21@c cells were 

incubated with 50 n M  ECDa in Bm-SIECDa conditioned media and GM-CSF, or ECDa 

done, and were analyzed for retention of ECDa on the cell nnface by flow cytometry 

with the anti-GMRa mAb 8G6 and a RTC-labelled goat-anti mouse IgG secondary 

mtiiody. No signal was detected on the surface of BHK-21 (Figure 5.6A) or BHK-21/pc 

ceIIs (Figure 5.m) that were treated with either ECDa done or ECDU and GM-CSF 

demonstrating that ECDa could not associate with cell-nrrface expressed $c even in the 

presence of GM-CSF. The lack of interaction of ECDa with Bc was not due to a lack of 

Bc receptors on the d a c e  of BKK-2I/Pc cells as expression of Bc was c o d i e d  by 

ffow cytometry using an anti-bc mAb (IC1, Figure 5.6C). Furthermore, the lack of 

interaction was not due to the inabiIty of 8G6 to recognize receptors that were bound to 

GM-CSF as 8G6 recognized GMRa receptors with equd intensity on BHK-21/GMRa 

cells that were incubated in the absence and presence of GM-CSF (Figure 5.6D). F W y y  

the inability of ECDa and GM-CSF to associate with cell-&ace expressed Bc was 

confiimed by a radioligand binding assay that failed to detect the presence of '=I-GM- 

CSF on the surface of BHK-21/Bc c e b  that had been incubated with an admixture of 

ECDa and 'q-GM-CSF (dam not shown). Thus while ECDa and GM-CSF can clearIy 

associate with ECDpc in soIutio11 they are uuable to associate with cet l -dace expressed 

Bc- 
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Figure 5.1. Co-immunoprtcipitatioa o f  sGMRu and 
ECDk in the absence of GM-CSF From a cell line 
that c03~ptessecf both subunits. BHK- 
21 /sGMRmECDfic ( t 4) or BKEGZI/sGEufRa (5) 
conditioned media was incubated with anti4iMRa mAb 
8G6 (a) or antiqc mAb ICI (B) irt the absence of GM- 
CSF. The precipitated proteins were eletrophod 
under reducing conditions by SDS-PAGE and visualitd 
by Western blotting with the anti-GMRa rnAb 8G6 or 
the anti* mAb IC t . The positions of sGMRa and 
ECDfic arc indimed with m w s .  as is the position of 
thc IgG heavy chain. . 
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Figure 52. Co-adsorption o f  sGiMRot and ECDBc with CM-CSF from media 
conditioned by the co-expressing cell line BXK-tUsGMRa+ECD~c~ A, GM- 
CSF-beads adsorbed sGbIRa fiom solution in a conccntration&pendent manner- 
BHK-2 tfsGMRa conditioned media was incubated with increasing mounts of s 
50% sIurry of GM-CSF-beds ( 1.5, 10 or 20 & lanes 1-4) for 2 hours at room 
tempcr;lm. The bead were pellsted by centrihgation and washed in PBS 
containing 0.02% Tween-20. Thc ad so^ proteins were eluted fmrn the brads by 
boiIing in SDS-PAGE reducing b u f f i  The proteins were tktrophorrsrd under 
reducing conditions by SDS-PAGE and visuolkd by Western blotting with the anti- 
GbIRor mAb 8G6. B. Non-specific intenction between Gbf-CSF-beads and 
ECDBc BHK-21/ECD@ conditioned media was incubated with 100 pL of a 10% 
slurry of either GM-CSF-bds (GM) or shnmanjugated a p s e  b& (SHAM) in 
the absence (1.3) and presence (2,S) of to0 fold excess of fne, unconjugmd GiM- 
CSF. The beads were plleted and washed and the adsorbed protein were eluted 
h m  the bcads by boiling in SDS-PAGE reducing buffer. The eluted proteins were 
bmionated by reducing SDSPAGE and analyzed by Western blotting with the anti- 
Bc mAb 1C1, C, GM-CSF-beads t f f d v t 1 y  adsorb sGbfRa h m  BHK- 
2I/sGMRmECD+ conditioned media BHK-Z[/sGbfRa+ECD@ conditioned 
media \as incubated with anti-GbIRa mAb 8G6 (a) and Protein-A Spharose or 
100 pL of a 10% slurry of GM-CSF-beads (GLM). The beads were pelleted washed 
and eluted h m  the beads by boiling in SDS-PAGE reducing buffer- The adsorbed 
proteins were electrophohsed under reducing conditions by SDS-PAGE and 
visualized by Westem blotting with auti-GMRa mAb 8G6. D. ECDpc can k co- 
adsorbed with GM-CSF from media conditioned by the co-exprrssing cell line BHK- 
ZIIsGMRa+ECDf3c but not fiom media conditioned by the BK-2I/ECDb cell 
Iinc, BHK-Zt/sGMRa+ECD$c (1.2) or BHK-Zl/ECD@ (3) conditioned media was 
incubated with anti* mAb ICt (B) and Pmtein ASeph;rrose or 100 pL. of a IOYo 
stuny of Gbf-CSFkads (GM). The beads were peileted, washed and eluted by 
boiling in SDS-PAGE reducing buffer- The adsorbed proteins were eleccrophocesed 
under reducing conditions by SDS-PAGE and visualized by Western blotting with 
the ma+ m A b  ICL- 
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Figure 53. Admirtuns of independent sources of 
sCMRa and ECDge can associate in so~ution. 
BHK-tI/ECDBc conditioned rntdia was incubated 
in the presence and absence of diEcf#lt combination 
of BE-ZIJsGMRa conditioned media and GLM- 
CSF (or their bead-conjugotcd equivalents. represented 
by an aserEu). The adsorbed protein complexes were 
pelkad, washed and eluted off the beads by boiling in 
SDS-PAGE reducing buffcr, The eluted proteins were 
elcctmphorrscd under reducing conditions by SDS- 
PAGE and visualiztd by Western bbning with the 
mti-gC mAb ICI, 
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Figun 5.4 The C-termina1 domain of sGMRa dots ao t 
mediate the interaction between independent sources of 
sCL'MR~ and ECDflc. Brn-YECDfk conditioned media 
was incubated in the prescnu and absence of different 
combinations of Bm-SEECDa conditioned media and GM- 
CSF (or their bead-conjugatcd cquivden~ rrpnsenrcd by 
an astwk). The kads were pclhetL washed and the 
;Idsorbed proteins were clutcd by boiling the beads in SDS- 
PAGE reducing b a r .  I'be ciutcd proteins were 
cfectrophod under reducing conditions by SDS-PAGE 
anduisuaIizcd by Wesfem blottingwithanti* m A b  tCt- 





Figrve 5.6. ECDa doer not interact with cc~-surf.cc expressed Be in the presence o r  absence of GM- 
CSF. Row cytometry tvas petformed on cells that were pre-incubated For one hour with 50 moUL ECDa 
or SO mol lL  ECDa and GM-CSF usmg ma-GMRa mAb 8G6 (aati-a. paneb A B md D) or anti* mAb 
ICI (mti+c, panel C) and a m C - W e d  g o a t .  mouse IgG secondary ma'body'. FIuo-ce 
intensities of the cells incub& wit6 both primary and secondary antibodies (I+?) was compared with the 
inkdies  o f c e k  mcubated with s e ~ ~ n d a q  anaidy done (2). A. ECDa is not retained on the d i x e  of 
BHK-21 aL either in rhe presence or absence of GM-CSF- B. ECDa is not retained on the arrface of 
BKK-2Vl3c c c k  in the pmence or absence of GM-CSF. C mepmn arc p r c s o t  on the mrficc of 
BEiK-ZUl3c but not BHK-21 a c k  D. mAb 8G6 cecognin+ GMRa lcapmrs on the nnfDcc of BAK- 
2UGMRa cek 5 fie presence and absence of GM-CSF- 



5.4 Discussion 

SoIubIe receptors exist for nearly alI members of the cytokine receptor superfamiy. 

Most are solubIe variants of the ligand binding "ci" chain that arise either by proteolytic 

cleavage or by an alternative splice e ~ e n t ~ * ~ * ~ ~ ~ .  The function of a given soluble 

receptor is in pan dependent upon its ability to associate with its cognate seU 37nfcce 

signaling sub& For example the soluble E-6 receptor can bind IL-6 in solution and 

associate with its cell d a c e  signaling subunit, gp130, to form a frmctional receptor 

compIex capable of signal tmnsduction~. On the other hand whiIe SGMRCY in solution 

phase can bind GM-CSF it cannot interact with Bc on the cell d a c e  and is therefore 

believed incapable of forming a functional receptor complex with PC. Indeed sGMRa 

acts as an antagonist of GM-CSF function in vitro presumably by binding to and 

sequestering GM-CSF away born the cell surface receptort^. However. in contrast to 

exogenous SGMRCL sGMRu that is co-expressed in the same cell as PC is able to form a 

tigand-independent cornpiex with Bc that can also bind GM-CSF with high afEmitymm. 

Thus a paradox exists concerning the interachon of sGMRa with cell surface Bc with the 

potentid for interaction appearing to be critically dependent upon the source of sGMRa 

e.qression in relation to PC. 
Previous work by our group demonstrated that sGMRu that was co-expressed with Bc 

remained associated with the cell surface by direct interaction of its C-terminal domain 

with flc in the absence of GM-CSFm. The data in this manuscript demonstrates it is the 

extraceIIuIar domain of PC which interacts with the C-terminal domain of sGMRu and 

alIows the formation of the Ligand-independent compIex (Figure 5.1): 

These &ta also demonstrate that an unidentified cell d a c e  rnofecde is not 

mediating the interadon between PC and sGMRa as the submits do not have to be 

tethered on the ceII &ace for the interaction to take pIace. These red ts  are therefore 



consistent with the extracellular domain of Bc being sufficient for formation of the 

Iigand-independent complex with sGMRa. 

The sGMRa/ECDBc complex was a minority species in the celI conditioned media 

when compared with the much larger pool of free sGMRa and ECDBc subunits (Figure 

5.1). This result was consistent with our earlier data which showed that the sGMRdBc 

ceIl lines secreted ample sGMRu into the supernatant as well as having sGMRcr on the 

surface'Nm. The data also confirm that the ligand-independent complex only forms when 

the receptor subunits are co-expressed (Figures 53.4) suggesting that sGMRcl and Bc are 

assembling into a preformed complex prior to reaching the cell surface. Taken together 

these observations are in keeping with the interaction between SGMRCX and ECDBc or PC 
being a Iow frequency event that occurs during co-transport of the receptor subunits 

through intraceildar organelles. 

Previous work by our group demonstrated that h e  figand-independent cell surface 

complex consisting of sGMRu and fk could bind GM-CSF on the cell surface with high 

dhity". There are constituents in the conditioned media of the sGMRaECDBc ceU 

Line which are aIso able to bind GM-CSF and which involve ECD$c as part of the soIubIe 

complex (Figure 52 CD): 

sGMRCC/ECDBc + GM-CSF c3 sGMRdECD~dGM-CSF 

However, we were unabIe to determine if the preformed sGMR or/ECDBc complex 

participated or whether it all arose fiom the ligand driven assembly of free sGMRa and 

ECDBc. This Iatter scenario, the assembly of GM-CSF? sGMRcr and ECDBc into a 

compIex in solution, clearly does occur and does not require co-expression of the receptor 

subunits (Figme 53). 

These resdts contrast with previous findings where an independent source oEsGMRa 

codd not associate with ceU d a c e  PC even in the presence of GM-CSFL*-Uo. It is 

possibIe that sGMRa interacts merentiy with ECDBc in soIution than it does on the ceU 

d a c e  with PC. ECDBc may be in a less constrained conQuation when in soiution 



dowing it to associate more readily with SGMROL and GM-CSF. Alternatively 

membrane-anchored Bc may normally exist as part of a ceU surface complex that is 

unabIe to associate with sGMRa and GM-CSF. There is evidence that at least a 

subpopulation of PC exists on the cell d a c e  as a non-functional homodimer that is 

activated upon recruitment into a complex with GM-CSF and GMRa". However as celI 

surface Bc can clearly be recruited into a bct ional  receptor compiex wirh the 

membrane-spanning GMRcr foIlowing ligand binding it seems unlikely that a 

homodimeric state of free Bc on the cell surface would specifically preclude interaction 

with sGMRct and not GMRcr, 

While the ligand-independent interaction of co-expressed sGMRa with c is 

mediated by the C-terminal domain of s G W ,  the ligand driven assembly of sGMRcl 

and ECDBc does not require this C-terminal domain. A mutant sGMRa construct that 

was missing the C-terminal domain (ECDa) was also able to associate with ECDBc in 

the presence of GM-CSF (Figure 5.4) demonstrating that the ability of independent 

sources of sGMRa and ECDBc to associate in solution upon the introduction of GM-CSF 

is an intrinsic property of the extracellular domains of these receptor subunits. In contrast 

it has been previously reported that the extracellular domains of GMRat and Bc can not 

assemble in solution unless co-expressedm. However, these experiments were performed 

in the presence of a high concentration of detergent (1% NP-rlO/PBS versus 0.02% 

Tween-20PBS used here) suggesting that the detergent may have interfmd with subunit 

association. AlternativeIy the wash buffers we used may have been too d d  to disrupt 

non-specific subunit interactions. The fatter scenario is unlikely as ECDa and ECDBc 

were abIe to bind GM-CSF with higher cdinity than ECDa done (Figure 5.5) suggesting 

that the association of independent sources of ECDa and ECDBc was specific. These 

red& demonstrate that alI of the domains necessary to form a fiurctiod high &ty 

GM-CSF receptor are present within the extracellular domains of the individd receptor 

subunits and that their association is not dependent upon co-expression. 

There was an 8-fold range in dissociation constants observed for the binding of GM- 

CSF to ECDcdECDBc. The variability in the estimated dissociation constants was IikeIy 



the result of using crude conditioned media of variable receptor concentration. Indeed. 

Wheadon et at.= have demonstrated that the molar ratio of GMRcc:Bc on the cell surface 

has a profound impact on the observed dissociation constant, where a shift in the molar 

ratio of GMRcc:Pc h m  4: 1 to 1: 1 resulted in a 25 fold shifr in high affinity binding f?om 

15 pM to 364 pM. The range of estimated dissociation constants obtained for 

experiments reported in this manuscript (98 phi to 800 pM) is -+thin the range that might 

be expected if the molar ratio of ECDa:ECDBc varied between experiments. However. 

we can not rule out the possibility that the range in dissociation constants observed was a 

direct result of the loss of the transmembrane domains of GMRa and Be, where loss of C- 

terminal anchorage of the receptor subunits somehow contributed to de-stabilization of 

the high affinity receptor complex. 

The data in this chapter suggest that the GM-CSF receptor complex assembles in a 

stepwise manner that is initiated by the interaction of the extracelluIar domain of GMRu 

with GM-CSF? folIo\ved by the interaction of the GMRcrlGM-CSF compIex with the 

extracellular domain of PC: 

ECDa + GM-CSF c-) ECDcdGM-CSF 

ECDcrlGM-CSF + E C D k  ++ ECD~~/GM-CSF/ECD~~C 

That is, the extracellular domains of GMRa and PC have no apparent intrinsic affinity for 

one another, nor does the extraceUuIar domain of Bc have any intrinsic affinity for GM- 

CSF. On the other haad, the data presented in section 53.1 suggea that co-expression of 

the sGMRa subunit with the extracelldar domain of PC can lead to the formation of a 

small pool of pre-formed GM-CSF receptors that might be able to bind GM-CSF: 

sGMRcr + ECDBc ++ sGMRcr/ECDBc 

s G M R ~ C D ~ c  + GM-CSF e sGMROO'B~GM-CSF 



Therefore, it is conceivable that the different subunits that form part of the GMR complex 

can associate with one another in different ways depending upon whether they are co- 

expressed in the same cetl or arise h r n  different sources. The observation that GMRcr 

and Bc can form a small pool of pre-formed receptors on primary hematopoietic ceUsm 

demonstrates that the m e m b r a n e  and cytoplasmic domains of GMRa and PC and the 

plasma membrane IikeIy piay an important roie in assembly of the GhIR complex in vivo. 

The results of our experimentation with ECDa have also demonstrated that it is not 

merely the presence of the C-terminaI domain of sGMRa that precludes the interaction of 

sGMRa with Bc on the cell &ace. An exogenous source of ECDa is likewise unable to 

complex with cel l -dace Bc (Figure 5.6). Thus the paradox remains unresolved as to 

why sGMRa can interact with Bc in a Iigand-independent manner when the two are co- 

expressed and can interact with ECDBc in a Ligand-dependent manner in solution but 

cannot interact with Bc on the cell d a c e  when introduced fiom an exogenous source. 

However, the recent identification of a soluble splice variant of PC in human mononuciear 

cellsm introduces the possibility that sGMRcr could also associate with a soluble Bc 

meant in vivo, As neither sGMRals nor ECDa were able to interact with cell-associated 

Bc in the presence of GM-CSF (Figure 5.6) but readiIy associated with ECDBc in 

solution (Figures 5.3-5) it is Likely that interaction with a soluble Bc variant in vivo would 

result in antagonism of GM-CSF activity. [ndeed, a solubk variant of the ~ 1 3 0  subunit 

has been identified in vivot" that is capable of antagonizing the activity of IL-6 

responsive ceIIs in v i h . 0 1 9 3 - 1 ~  by associating with IL-6 and the soluble IL-6 receptor. With 

the recent identification of a soluble GM-CSF binding protein that resembles sGMRa in 

human plasma and leukemic cell h e s  (Chapter 3) a unique opportunity now exists For 

exploring not ody the moIecular interactions of sGMRa but also its potential biological 

fimctions in viva, 



6.1 Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to develop a purification protocol for the isolation of 

homogemous ECDPc tiom media conditioned by thc insect cell line Bm-StTCD$c. 

CIinicaI grade GM-CSF was available for use and therefore obviated the need for 

purification and quantitatioo (section 2.1 5). A recently deveIoped commercial ELISA for 

the sGMRu subunit allowed for accurate quatltitation in crude conditioned media (section 

2.16) whiIe the previously d e s d e d  GM-CSF-affinity column allowed for purification of 

functional soIubIe GMRa variants (section 2.24). Therefore, the task of protein 

purification was limited to ECDBc. 

The strategy for purifying ECDpc was f m  to identify protein purifixcation 

methodoIogies that might be feasible for the purification of ECDBc. The second step was 

to devise a purification protocol for ECDBc that would allow for the purification of 

homogeneous ECDPc from cell conditioned media 

6.2 Materials and Methods 

62.1 Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC). SEC was performed using an FPLC 

Chromatography system (Pharmacia Biotech. Baie d'Urfe, PQ) and a Superose 12/30 size 

exclusion column (Pharmacia). AU experiments were performed using phosphate- 

baffered saline (PBS, 2.7 m M  KCI, 8.1 mMNa&IPOl 1.47 m M  K&POJ, 137 mM NaCI, 

pH 7.4) as the mobile phase and elution of proteins fkom the column was monitored by 

CIV absorption at 280 nm. Sample injections were Limited to 1% of the coIumn voIume, 

or less than 200 pL. The void volume and total volume of the coIumn were determined 

empirically by measuring the retention time of Blue dextran and acetone, respectively. 

The number of theoretical pIates in the colmnn, an indication of the selecti- of the 

c o i m  was determined fitom analysis of the symetry of the peak of W absorption for 

acetone- The estimated retention time for a molecule of a given moIecuIar weight was 



determined by analyzing the retention time of proteins of known molecular weight 

(bovine serum albumin (BSA), 66 kDa; ovalbumin, 48 kDa; carbonic anhydrase, 30 kDa; 

lysoyme, 14.3 kDa). Experiments were performed at a ff ow rate between 200pL/min 

and lrnL/min. Fractions were automatically collected into 1.5d Eppendorf tubes and 

stored at 4°C for analysis. 

03rose 6 3 3  Flat bed isoelectric focusing (ZEF). A bed of pula cross-linked 3, 

(Sephadex IEF, Phannacia) was used as the stationary matrix for IEF. 58 mL. of IEF 

buffer (8% glycerol. 4% amphohe solution pH 3.5-IO? 60 pM EGTA pH 6.5,8.65 mM 

~mercaptoethanol) was used to reconstitute 2.64 g of Sephadex matrix. The matrix was 

spread to d o r m  thickness on a glass piate (approximately 20 cm by 12 cm) and was 

seated on a cooling tray. Electrode buffer strips (two 0.5 cm wide strips of Whatman 

paper) were soaked in either 2% ampholine solution or IM H3POJ and were piaced on the 

geI bed at the mode and cathode positions? respectively. The pH gradient was formed 

prior to analyzing the Bm-S/ECDPc sampIe by electrophoresing the arnpholyte mixture 

through the agarose bed for I hour at 5OOV. 2 mL of desalted Bm-5ECDBc conditioned 

media was mixed with a strip of the agarose matrix that had been removed from the gel 

bed The sample was then reapplied to the gel bed and electrophoresed for I2 hours at 

500V. The voltage was increased to LOOOV for I hours to sharpen the focusing of the 

bands. The gel bed was divided into 24 sections of approximately I mL of gel each and 

was harvested using a 0 5  cm wide plastic scraper. The gel matrix was tmsf2rred 10 rnL 

pIatic tubes containing I mL. of ddH20 and the pH of each fraftion was determined- 

62.3 Reverse Phase Chromatography (RPC). AU RPC was carried out on a 

Beckman System Gold HPLC system interfaced with a Dell 386 PC. A C4 analytical 

coIumn piorad, Mississauga, ON) was w d  throughout. The mobile phase for aII RPC 

consisted of 0.1% trifIuoroacetic acid mA) in Ha. The eIution phase consisted of O.L% 

. TFA in acetonitrile. AII experiments were perf'ormed at room tempemm and at a flow 

rate of L mWmin, Protein eIution h m  the column was monitored by W absorbance at 

215 EIution of adsorbed proteins h m  the C4 column was accompfished using a 

hear gradie11t (0-100%) ofO.l% TFA/acetoniHee The dope of the gradient was varied 



throughout experiments to optimize the specific elution of ECDBc. This was 

accomplished by lengthening the duration of the elution period from 30 minutes to I80 

minutes. 1 mL fractions were collected manually into 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes. The 

acetonitrile was immedietly evolved off each sample on a speed-vacuum and the hctions 

were f?ozen and lyophyked prior to analysis by reducing SDS-PAGE. 

62.1 Concanavab A-uEfini*ty ehromatogrdphy. 1-1 0 d of ConX-Scpharosz 

(Pharmacia) was loaded into a 10 mL disposable plastic column and washed with cunning 

buffer (50 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.4, O.5M NaCl). 2-30 mL of Bm-5/ECDpc 

conditioned media was Ioaded onto the column and allowed to Bow through by gravity. 

The coiumn was washed extensively with running buffer and eluted with 0. I M-0.M a- 

D-methyImannoside in d g  buffer. Tightly adsorbed proteins were eluted by washing 

the column with O.3i NaCl pH 4.5 alternated with 0.5M NaCl pH 8.5. The acid/base 

wash was also used to reconstitute the column (remove the adsorbed a-D- 

methylmannoside). 

63.5 Anti-PC Nmity chromatography. 1 rnL of N-hydroxysuccinimide-activated 

sepharose 4B (Pharmacia) was washed three times with 10 mL of 0.01M HCI (pH 5 )  

prior to conjugation. 300 pg of anti-PC monoctonal antiiody 1CI in 300 pL of PBS was 

incubated with the activated sepharose for 12 hours at 4OC. Remaining active sites were 

blocked by incubation with IM ethanolamine for 1 hour at room temperature, The 

afhi ty  matrix was Ioaded into a 10 mL disposable plastic column and washed 

extensively with PBS. 5 mL of Bm-5IECDBc conditioned media was layered on the 

c o b  and dowed to pass through by gravity (approximate flow rate of 300pL/min). 

The cob was washed with 70 mL of PBS at maximal £low rate (approximately 3 

ml/min). The adsorbed proteins were eIuted with 0.1 M gIycine pH 2.5. 1 mL hctlons 

were colIected intro 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes containing 20 pL of neutdimtion brrffer 

(LM Tris pH 9.0) and stored at 4OC. 

62.6 Anion-exchange c6romatogmphy (AEC). AEC was performed using the 

FPLC system connected to a quit- amine derived anion exchange coImnn (MonoQ, 

Pharmacia). H o w  rates varied from 200 pl/min to I d m i n .  The c o b  was 



equil3rated with binding buffer (50mM Tris, 137mM NaCI, pH 8.3) prior to use. I mL 

of Bm-5/ECDPc conditioned media was routinely injected over the coiumn_ The column 

was washed with btrffer until the UV absorbance at 380 nm retumed to basehe* at which 

time the adsorbed proteins were etuted with a hear  gradient (0-1M) of NaCl in binding 

buffer. Fractions (200 pL to I mL) were cotlected into 1.3 mL Eppendorf tubes and 

stored at 4°C. 

63.7 Protein assays for ECDBc Samples fiom the various purification procedures 

were analyzed for the presence of ECDBc and other proteins by reducing SDS-PAGE 

(section 2-17}, Western bIotting with the anti-PC mAb 1C1 (section 2.1 8), dot blotting 

with the anti-PC mAb 1C1 (section 2-19)? silver staining (section 330) and Coomassie 

blue staining of SDS-PAGE gels (section 221) and PVDF membranes (section 222). N- 

terminaI protein sequencing and amino acid analysis was performed by the University of 

Calgary Protein Sequencing Facility at the Health Sciences Centre. 

6.3 Results 

63 J Method Scouting 

Size exclusion chromatography. 200 pL of Bm-S/ECDPc conditioned media was 

kcdonated on the size excIusion column. 30 pL of each hction was analyzed by 

reducing SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with mAb IC1 and silver staining. A broad 

peak of W absorbance was present in hctions 11-13 (Figure 6.1A). Western blotting 

revealed a 48 kDa protein band in fractions I 1-14 with a peak of intensity in Eradon 12 

(Figure 6.LB). SiIver staining of a parallel gel showed 66 and 55 kDa protein bands in alI 

fkctions with a peak of intensity in t?action I3 (Figme 6. IC). There was also a faint 50 

kDa protein band present in hcrion 14. A 48 kDa protein band corresponding in size to 

the putative ECDBc band that was visualized in figure 6.1B was present in fractions I4  

and 15 (Figme 6 - 0 .  However the eMon position of this band did not correspond with 

that of the band vistdked by Western bIotting. 

Hatbed isoeIectric focusing. A pH gradient (pH = 3.12 - 8.63) was established by 

electrophoresing a mixtme of amphoLytes through a 20 cm by 12 cm flat bed of granular 



agarose. 2 mL of Brn-5/ECDBc conditioned media was desalted and loaded at the anode 

(Figure 62, hct ion 24, pH = 8.63, not shown). Following eIectrophoresiq the gel bed 

was divided into 24 fkctiotions of approximateIy I mL of gel each, harvested with a pIastic 

scraper and mixed with I mL of dd H20. The pH of each tiaction was determined. 30 

pL of each of the 24 fractions was analyzed by reducing SDS-PAGE and Western 

blotting with the anti-Bc mAb LC I (the WWesern blot for fiacdons 1-16 is shown in figure 

6 .X) ) .  A 46 kDa protein band corresponding in size to the control ECDPc baud was 

present in Ianes 1 1-13 (pH = 4294.36) with a peak of Western blot activity in lane I L 

(Figure 62.A)). There were also a number of unique protein bands present in hction 13 

at 48 kDa and 66 kDa as well as 140 and 150 kDa (Figure 62A, lane 13). [n addition 

there was a faint doublet present at the origin of the separation gel that probably consisted 

of large aggregates of ECDpc (Figure 6.U,  Iane 13). 30 pL of each fraction was also 

analyzed by reducing SDS-PAGE and silver staining (again. ody the portion of the geI 

representing fractions 146 is shown in Figure 6.2B). The silver stained gel showed a 

number of protein bands within the 48 kDa to 66 kDa range. The 66 kDa protein bands 

in hctions 10-16 were likely BSA, while the identity of the malier molecular weight 

bands codd not be confirmed. Further e*periments to improve the separation of ECDPc 

fkom the other constituents of the conditioned media using merent ampholyte mixtures 

did not improve the resolution of the procedure* 

Reverse phase chromatography. 1 mL of Bm-SECDPc conditioned media was 

mixed with an equd volume of 0.1% TFA and injected over the column. The adsorbed 

proteins were washed with the running buffer and eIuted with a Linear gradient (0-100%) 

of acetonitrile/O.l% TFA over a 30 minute time period. 3 mL hctions were collected 

and anwed by reducing SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with the and-pc mAb 1CI . 
A number of protein bands were visualized by Western blotting in hctions 24-30 

(Figure 63). The 46 kDa protein band corresponded in size to ECDBc (Figure 63, Ianes 

24-30). T6e chromatograph revealed a complex pattern with substantial W absorption 

throughout the elution period, paaicdarily surromc€ing hction 20-30, making the 



chromatographic results uninterpretable. This suggests that there is a substantid 

concentration of proteins other than ECDPc in these hctions. 

Concanavalin A-affinity chromatography. 2 mL of Bm-S/ECD$c conditioned 

media was resuspended in 8 mL of running buffer and applied to the column. The 

coIumn was washed twice with LO mL of nmning buffer and eIuted twice with I0 mL of 

O.iM, 0.3M and 0.331 a-D-methylmannoside. Tightly atisorbed proteins w<re removed 

by washing the column with 10 mL of O.jM NaCl @h 4.5) folIowed by LO mL of O.3M 

NaCl (pH 8.5). 30 pL of each 10 rnL h c t i o a  including the original material (Figure 6.4. 

lane I), the column pass through (Iane 2), the two wash steps (lanes 3 and 9, the column 

eIuents (Ianes 5- 10) and the acid and base elutions (lanes I 1 and 12, respectively), were 

d y s e d  by reducing SDS-PAGE. Western blotting with the anti-Bc mAb 1C1 and silver 

staining. Unfractionated ECDBc migrated as a 50 kDa protein band by Western blot 

(Figure 6.4A. lane I). A mall quantity of ECDBc passed through the column without 

adhering to the lectin (Figure 6.4A, lane 2) while an even smaller mount was washed off 

the column (Figure 6.4A, lanes 3 and 4). ECDBc eluted from the column with 0.1 M a-D- 

methylmannoside along with three d e r  molecular weight protein bands (Figure 6.4A. 

lanes 5 and 6). Lanes 7 and 8, representing elution of the column with 0.3M a-D- 

methyhannoside, were obscured during transfer by an air bubble and could not be 

visualized, However. 0.3% a-D-methylmannoside eluted a small amount of ECDBc 

fkom the column (Figure 6.4A, Ianes 9 and 10). The tira eIution of the column with the 

pH 45 NaCI buffer also eIuted ECDBc (Figure 6.4A, Iane I 1). SiIver staining a parallel 

bIot showed the presence of a large concentration of BSA in the starting material (Figure 

6-43? lane 1) and in the pass through (lane 2) with the majority being removed during 

washing (lanes 3 and 4). A small concentration of BSA was eIuted with 0. IM a-D- 

methyhannoside (Ianes 7,s) and with 03M a-D-methyimannoside (Ianes 9,IO). As for 

identification of ECDBc by silver stai& there were three distinct protein bands that eIuted 

from the column with 0.1M a-D-methymannoside (60,55 and 50 kDa, Iane 9, one of 

which coold have been ECDpc. 



Anti-Bc affinity chromatography. An anti-PC affinity column was constructed by 

coupling the anti-PC mAb LC1 to N-hydroxysuccinimide activated sephamse as outlined 

in section 62.5. The efficiency of the conjugation of the anti-PC antibody to the NHS- 

activated sepharose was assessed by anaIydng an aliquot of the reaction mixture before 

and after the conjugation reaction by reducing SDS-PAGE and silver staining. Lane I 

shows the presence of both the heavy and light chians of the LC1 igG in the reaction 

mixture prior to conjugation, while lane 2 shows the absence of the IgG following 

conjugation, demonstrating that the majority of the anti-$c antibody was coupled to the 

sepharose (Figure 6.5). The c o l m  was equilibrated with PBS and a sham elution was 

performed (0.1M gIycine, pH 2.5) to determine if the antibody would remain associated 

with the sepharose. Reducing SDS-PAGE and siIver staining of the eluent did not reveal 

the presence of any protein bands (data not shown) demonstrating that the anti-$c mAb 

LC1 did not dissociate tiom the column in the presence of the 0-tM glycine buffer. The 

column was re-equiiibrated with PBS and 5 mL of Bm-YECDBc conditioned media was 

loaded onto the column. The column was washed extensively with PBS and eluted with 

O.IM glycine buffer (pH 3-29. The eluent was colIected in individual 1 mL hctions. 

30pI of each hction was analyzed by reducing SDS-PAGE. Western blotting with the 

anti-PC mAb LCt and silver naining. A 50 kDa protein band corresponding in size to 

ECDBc was eluted fiom the column with the 0-IM gIycine buffer and showed a peak of 

Western blot activity in hction 2 (Figure 6.6). Silver staining of a parallel SDS-PAGE 

gel did not reveal the presence of any protein bands suggesting that ody a smaU amount 

of ECDPc was purified (data not shown). 

Two smalIer moIecular weight protein bands of approximateiy 40 and 35 kDa, seen 

previousIy in the elution product of the concamvah A-sepharose cotumn (see Figure 

6-41, were also present in hction 2 of the Western blot (see Figure 6.6). To determine if 

these smaller moIecuIar weight bands were novel proteins or degradation products of 

ECDBc, dipnots of hction 1, which did not inidally contain the smalIer molecular 

weight bands, we= d y z e d  by reducing SDS-PAGE and Western bIotting with the anti- 

Bc mAb ICI after being stored for 7 days at either -20°C or 4°C. The m d e r  moIecaIar 



weight protein bands appeared in hction 1 material that had been stored at 4°C (Figure 

6.7, lane 2) but not -20°C (Figure 6.7, lane I )  suggesting that the smalIer molecular 

weight bands represented ECDBc degradation products and not a unique protein species. 

6 3 3  Purification of ECDBc. rlfinity-chromatography alone. AfTkiQ pmification 

of Bm-5IECDBc conditioned media using the anti-PC c o l w  was used as the first step in 

p w i f j h g  ECDBc. 5 mL of Bm-SECDPc conditioned media was prnified over the anti- 

Bc column. The column was washed extensively and eluted with 0.1M glycine buffer 

(pH 2-5)- The eluent was collected as individual 600 pL fraction. The eluted £?actions 

were reduced in volume 25 Fold using dispusabIe uItrafiItration devices prior to reducing 

SDS-PAGE. 10% of the concentrated sample volume was analyzed by Western blotting 

with the anti-bc mAb LC1 and the remaining 90% by silver stain. Western blotting 

revealed at least two distinct protein bands in fkctions 2,3 and 4 (Figure 6.8A) with the 

50 kDa band corresponding in size to ECDBc. The two smaller molecular weight 

degradation products seen previousIy were dso present in fraction 3. Silver staining the 

parallel gel revealed a complex pattern of protein staining with the 40 kDa ECDBc 

degradation product being clearly visible in lane 3 (Figure 6.8B). By inference, the 

ECDflc protein bands seen in the Western blot probably corresponded to the faint 50 kDa 

protein band in lane 3. However BSA clearly co-migrated with ECDBc in fractions 1-4 

(Figure 6.8B) making it difficult to identify ECDBc. 

To reduce the non-specific adsorption of BSA to the affinity column, 0.05% of the 

non-ionic detergent Tween-20 was included in the PBS wash buffer (PBST). 5 mL of 

BmSECDBc conditioned media was purified over the column. The column was washed 

extensiveiy with PBST and PBS. The coIumn was eluted as above, the eluent was 

volume reduced and the hctions were andyzed by reducing SDS-PAGE, Western 

blotting with the anti-PC mAb tC1 and dver  staining. A 48 kDa ECDPc protein band 

was present in fkction 2-4 (Figcrre 69A) whiIe the other bands seen in Figure 6.8A were 

missing. The silver stained gel (Figme 6 9B) showed a 48 kDa protein band in ~ C ~ O I I S  

2 and 3, a 40 kDa protein band in hction 3 and a number of smaller protein bands- The 



40 kDa band was Iikeiy a degradation product of ECDPc. A faint 62 kDa band was also 

visiiIe in hctioos 2-4 (Figure 6.9B) and was likely BSA. 

A ~ n i ~ - c h r o r n a t o g r ~ ~ f o l l o w e d 6 y  size exclusion chromatography. The eluent in 

hction 3, which contained the putative ECDBc protein, was fractionated on the Superose 

12/30 size exclusion column. SDS-PAGE and Western blotting of the eluted hctions 

revealed a 48 kDa protein doubiet and a 35 kDa prorein band in Gactioas 58-66 (Figure 

6.10A) that corresponded in size to ECDBc and the ECDBc degradation product. 

respectively. Silver staining showed the same staining pattern in fractions 58-66 (Figure 

6.IOB) suggesting that the 48 kDa doublet was indeed ECDf3c. 

Aflnity-chromatography followed by ion exchange chromatography. Ion exchange 

chromatography was also tried as a second step in purifying ECDBc. 5 mL of Bm- 

5/ECDBc conditioned media was purified over the anti-$c f i t y  column in the presence 

of Tween-20 rxactiy as described above. The eluent was volume reduced by 

ultrafiitration and appIied to a MonoQ anion exchange column. Following extensive 

washing of the MonoQ coIumn with the Tris ruing buffer, the adsorbed proteins were 

eluted with a linear gradient of IM NaCL over a 60 minute period (Figure 6.1 1A). 200 

pL, of each ftaction was adsorbed dkectIy to PVDF membrane by vacuum filtration using 

a dot-blot apparatus. Western blotting of the membrane with the anti-flc mAb ICI 

showed the elution of a protein recognized by the anti-PC antibody starting at fraction 27 

(Figure 6.I18, hctions 27-34). Reducing SDS-PAGE and silver staining of the same 

hctions revealed a singe 66 kDa protein band in hct ions  30-33 that corresponded in 

size to BSA but no protein band in hct ion  27-30 (data not shown). Fractioas 27 and 28, 

which showed significant ECDBc immunolopicd activity by Western blot but appeared 

to be free of BSA by saver stain, were pooled and adsorbed to a piece of PVDF 

membrane and stained with Coomasie blue. The protein concentration was estimated to 

be approximately 5 pg. The membrane was washed extensivety and subject to amino 

acid d y s i s .  The amino acid composition of the hydrolyzed protein did not conespond 

to ECDPc suggesting that proteins other than ECDPc were co-eluting in hctions 27 and 

28. This r e d t  was confirmed by analysis of the remainder of hctions 27 and 28 by 



reverse phase chromatography, which showed multiple peaks of W absorption (data not 

shown). 

Afl~ity-chromatography fonowed by reverse phase chromatography. Reverse phase 

chromatography was also tried as a second step for purifying ECDBc. 5 mL of Bm- 

SlECDBc conditioned media was pmit?ed over the anti-PC afFnity column in the presence 

of Tween20 as descnied above. The eiuent was pooied, volume reduced, rebmsp~nded 

in 0. I % TFA and injected over the C4 RPC column. The co Iumn was washed with 5 mL 

of 0.1% TFA and eluted with a hear  gradient of 0-100% O.l%lTA in acetonitrile over 

30 minutes. The chromatograph showed a broad peak of UV absorption in the 22-25 

minute range (Figure 6. I 2A, panel A) indicadng that ECDPc. which eluted in hction 24 

by reducing SDS-PAGE and Western biot with the anti-PC mAb 1 C I (data not shown), 

was co-eluting with other proteins. The elution profile was therefore extended to 60 

minutes to improve the separation between eluting proteins. The broad peak in 6. I X  

(panel A) was resolved into three individual peaks when the column was eIuted over a 60 

minute period (Figure 6.13Af panel B). The separation between the peaks was improved 

Curther by lengthening the elution period to 90 minutes (Figure 6.13A, panel C). 

Reducing SDS-PAGE and saver staining of the fractions showed a distinct 48 kDa 

protein doublet corresponding in size to ECDPc in hct ion 45. with a 66 kDa protein 

band that corresponded to BSA in fraction 46 (data not shown). The purification 

experiment was repeated with an elution pm-od of I20 minutes to try and improve the 

resolution of the separation finther. The I20 minute elution period resolved the single 

peak seen in &action 46 (Figure 6.12A, panel C) into two individual peaks, one at 53 

minutes and one at 54 minutes (Figtrre 6.I2A, panel D). The broad peak that was shown 

in Fignre 6.I3A (panel A) to cornspond to BSA now eluted at 56 minutes. 

30 uL aliqouts of hctions 52-56 purified p d e d  by reverse phase chromatography 

uisng the I20 minute elution profile (see Figure 6.12A, panel D) were andyzed by 

reducing SDS-PAGE and Westem blotting with anti-PC mAb ICI. A 45 kDa protein 

band eluted in fiaction 54 and 55 by Western b10t (Figure 6.12B7 pane1 A), Reducing 

SDS-PAGE followed by silver staining of aIiqouts ofthe same hctions showed the wne 



45 kDa protein band (Figure 6.12B, pane1 C). Importantly, BSA couid be clearIy 

differentiated fkom ECDBc by its elution in hction 56 and 57 (Figure 6.12B, panel C). 

Analyzing the same hctions by non-reducing SDS-PAGE and Western bIotting showed 

the same 45 kDa protein band (Figure 6.1Z3, pane1 B). Finally, analyzing the same 

fractions by non-reducing SDS-PAGE and silver staking also revealed the same 45 kDa 

protein band (Figure 6.i2B, pmeI D) suggesting that the 45 D a  protein band tvas 

ECDBc. Importantly, the 75 kDa protein band seen by silver staining under non-reducing 

conditions (Figure 6.12B, panel D) did not disappear in the presence of $0 

mercaptoethanol (Figure 6.12E3, pane1 B) suggesting that this protein did not correspond 

to a disulphide bonded rnultimer of ECDPc. The absence of a higher molecular weight 

band on the non-reduced Western blot (Figure 6.12B. panel C) also suggests that the 75 

kDa protein bands in the silver stains were not oligomen of ECDPc. However. the 

possibiiity that the 75 kDa protein band was in fact a higher molecuIar weight aggregate 

of ECDBc that was not recognized by the anti-PC mAb LC1 because the epitope was 

buried within the protein complex can not be d e d  out. 

To c o b  the identity of the 15 kDa protein band, the experiment was repeated and 

fraction 54 and 55 were pooled and hctionated by reducing SDS-PAGE. The proteins 

were transferred to PVDF membrane and stained with Coomassie blue. The stained 

protein band corresponding in size to ECDBc was excised h r n  the bbt and subject to N- 

termind sequencing. 8 rounds of N-terminal sequencing were performed generating a 

weak chromatographic tigad corresponding to the following sequence: 

Determined sequence: eXeIPLQi 

Expected sequence: EETIPLQT 

The Low protein concentration, estimated to be less than I p& was Likely responsibIe 

for the incomplete and weak amino acid sequence. NeveaheIess, the determined 

sequence corresponding to residues 9-16 of the matllre ECDPc protein seqnence was 

similar to the expected ECDBc sequence. Amino acid andysis was performed on the 



r e m f i g  protein sample to confirm that the N-terminal sequence obtained was derived 

from ECDBc and not from another contaminmting. Amino acid analysis of the 

remainder of the hydroiyzed protein reveaIed an amino acid composition that was similar 

to but not entirely consistent with that of ECDPc: 

Amino Acid 

Asp+- 

Thr 

Ser 

Glu + gln 

Pro 

G ~ Y  

AIa 

Val 

Met 

Ile 

Leu 

TF 
Phe 

His 

LYS 

Expected Determined 

39 

The dismepency between the expected amino acid composition of ECDPc aod the 

determined amino acid composition was Likely due to the low protein concentration used 

and the redting poor resohion on the chromatograph. However, the possibility that the 

observed amino acid sequence corresponded to a protein other than ECDpc can not be 

ruled out (see Mow). 
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Figure 6.1, Size exclusion, chromatography 
of Bm-SECDBc conditioned media A 200 
pL of Brn-5ECDflc conditioned media was 
applied to a Superose 12/30 size exclusion 
coIumn cquilibt8fcd with PBS at 4C- The 
column was nm at a flow rate of t d r n i n u t e -  
The proteins were collected every minute as I 
mL t'nctions as they eluted off the column (the 
chromatograph for fncufncuons 7-16 is shown). 
Elution of the proteins ftom the column was 
rnouitod by UV absorbance at 280 nm. The 
position of elution o P various rnold8c weight 
markers are tabelled on he  chromatograph. B. 
30 uL diqouts of tiaaions 7-16 were analyzed 
by reducing SDS-PAGE and Western b1otting 
with the anti* mAb I CC. C, 30 uL. atiqouts 
of hctions 746 were a h  analyzed by 
reducing SDS-PAGE and s i i  staining, 
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Figure 6.2. hotlectric focusing of Bm-S/ECDfk conditioned media (A) A 
pR gradient (pH = 3-12-8.63) w;rs generated by rIccaophortsinp a m i ~ ~ l r e  of 
amphotytes through a 20 cm by 12 cm sat bed of agamse. 2 mL of d a d t d  
BmO5/ECDflc conditioned media was loaded at the mode ( where the pH = 
8.63. corresponding to fraction 24, not shown) and subject m cIecuophorrsis. 
Thc agarosr? bed was harvested into 24 individual (Tabelkd 1-24} of 
appmxkmeiy I aL of gci each. The get Eadons wac mixed with I mL of 
water and the pH of each --on was determined A 30 uL aliqout of each of 
hations 1-24 was d y z e d  by reducing SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with 
the anti-@ mAb ICt, The Westem blot corresponding to fiactiom 146 is 
shown above- The pH of every second h d o n  is ( W e d  above the fraction 
number- (B) A 30 uL diqout of each of Wens 1-24 was atso malyzecl by 
reducing SDS-PAGE and silver srairrfng, The silver stained get for h * o n s  t- 
16 is shown above 
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Figure 63, Reverse phase chromatography 
of Bm-SECDfk coaditioatd media. t mL of 
Bm-S/ECDBc conditioned medin was mixed 
with t mL of 0.1% TFA and apptied to a CS 
reverse phase column that was equilibrated 
with 0.1% mA at mom tempcranat with a 
flow me of t mt/minute The column was 
witshed with 5 mL of  running buffer and the 
&M proteins were eluted with a linear 
gradient (0- t 00%) of 0.1% TFA in mtonimIe 
over a 30 minute t h e  period rightly a d s o M  
proteins were eluted from the column by 
holding the b&kr concaUriUioa at f 00Yi of  the 
O.t% TFNacetonitriIe buff= for 5 minutes. 
The eluent h r n  the column was collected into 
individud t mL hctions. 30 uL diquots htn 
mcry third ftaction (the mrmbtriag of the 
h a i o n s  hcIudes those fractions coilected 
during the 5 minute washing the 30 
minute gradient elution and he 5 minute final 
elution period to give a totat of 40 tiactions) 
were dyed by reducing SDS-PAGE and 
Western blotting with the anti* mAb t C t . 
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figure 6.4. Concanavalin A-Scp harose affinity 
puriftation of Bm-SiECDP conditioned media. 2 mL of 
Bm-S/ECDb conditioned media tvas rcsuspcnded in 8 rnL of 
running buffer and applied to the cofumn, The m a t e s  that 
passed through the co1umn was coUected. The coiumn was 
then washed twice w i ~  10 mL of running buff- - this 
material was aka coltectcd. The column was next eluted 
m-cc with 10 mL of a h  ofthe fotIowing O-IM, O.3M and 
O%f soiutions of a-D-methytmannosik. The column was 
then eluted once with 10 mL of a O5M so1uuon of NaC1 
( p W . 5 )  and once wih a 10 rnL soiution of O S M  sotutioa of 
NaCt (pH=8.5), 30 S aliqouts ofeach of the tO mL fractions 
that were coIlccted (as dcscriid above) were andyzed by 
reducing SDS-PAGE and Western blotting with the mwc: 
mAb ICt (A) and by silver stainiag (6). I: u n p d e d  
BmS/ECDgc conditioned media; 2: column pass through: 3.4: 
column wash% 5,6: fractions eluted with 0-IM a-D- 
methyimannoside; 7,s: hctions eluted with 0 3 M  a-D- 
met6ybmnoside; 9.10: W o n s  eiutcd with 0-1 a-0- 
methytmannosidc; t 1: hction efuoed with O m  NaCI pH 45.  
1 2  fkmiooa elutcd with 0.5M NaCl pH 8.5- 

i 
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Figure 6.6. Anti-8~ aflinity purification of Bm* 
5ECDk conditioned media. 5 mL of Bm-5/ECDflc 
conditioned media was loaded on the afThity column 
The coiunur was t w h d  extensively witit PBS and tht 
adsorbed proteins were cIutcd off the cofumrt with 6 mL 
of a O.lM gfycine buffer (pH 2.5). The t1utnt was 
coIIected into 6 individual &ions of I mL each 
(t&lkd t-6'). 30 uL diqouts OF each friction were 
4 y z d  by reducing SDS-PAGE and Wesma btotting 
with thc antigc mAb ICI. 
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Figure 6.7. Degradation prod~& 
of ECDPc 30 S diqouts of anti- 
@ 31linity purified materid fmm 

6s 
fiation 1 (Figure 6.6) w m  stored 
at -2OC ( I )  or at SC (2) for T days n 5 -  

and analyzed by reducing SDS- 
PAGE and Western blocring with 
the anti* mAb ICI- 
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Figure 6.8. Anti* affinity putilkation of 
Bm-5/ECDflc conditioned media. 5 mL of 
Bm-S/ECD$c conditioned media was applied 
to the f l i t y  column, The column was 
washed extensively with PBS and eluted with 
6 mL of 0,lM glycine buffir (pH 25). The 
eluent was collected into 9 individual fmctions 
( 1-9) of 600 tL Each M o n  was voime- 
redud 25 fold by ultrafiJtrauoa 10% of the 
volume-reduced eluent fiom each Man was 
analyzed by mfucing SDS-PAGE aad Western 
blotting with anti4c mAb f Cl (A) and the 
remainhg 90% of each Fraction was andywd 
by reduchg SDS-PAGE and silver staining 
(B)- 
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Figure 69. EEkt of detergent on the 
stringency of the anti+e affinity purification 
of Bm-SECDDc conditioned media. 5 mL of 
Bm-S/ECDfk conditioned media was purified 
and voIume reduced exactly as in Figure 6.8 
except that 0.05% Twcen-20 was included in the 
wash buffer. The adsotbcd proteins were 
etuted and anaiy;ad d y  as in Figure 6.8. 
(A) Westem blot with anti-@ mAb LCI; (B) 
Silver stain, 





Figure 6.11, [om exchange chromatography o f  
afftnity purified ECDBc. 5 mL of Bm-S/ECDflc 
conditioned media was applied to the anti-f!c Nmity 
column. The column was washed atmsively with 
PBS and the adsorbed proteins were cIutcd off the 
column with 6 mL of 0. Ihf giycine buff- (pH 2.5). 
The 6 mL, c[mt was volume reduced to 
appro~mattly 200 S and was injected onto a 
MonoQ anion exchange cohmm that was eqdibnted 
with nmning buffer (50 mM Trk 137 mM NaCL pH 
8 3 )  at SC md at a flow rate o f  200 Wrnin, The 
column WPS washed with nmnmg buffkr until the CTV 
absor6mcf returned to baseline at which time the 
adsorbed proteins were cruted with a linear gradient 
(&too%) of tM NaCI buffer. The elution of the 
protein fiom the column was moaitoccd by UV 
absorbance at 280 nm (A). IFhc eluent was coileaed 
into 60 individual tiactions of 400 ul. a h ,  200 uL 
o f  each fiactiou (Sh01m dmve are fhctions 23-35) 
were adsorbed d i i d y  to PVDF membrane using a 
dot-blat apparims. The membrane was subject to 
Western blotting with tbe anti* cnAb IC I (B). 
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Figure 6.W Optimization of  RPC of  a n t i e  puditd ECDBc. 5 mL OF Bm- 
S/ECDb conditioned media was applied to the antiqc finity column, The column 
was washed emmsbeiy with PBS and the adsorbed proteins were +A-d off thc colutnn 
with 6 mt of 0-IM giyche b u E r  (pH 25). The 6 mL eluent was votnme rtduced to 
appmximatefy 200 S and was mixed wif6 an qd volumc of 0.1% TFA md injected 
onto a C4 reverse p k  co1umn that was equilt'brated with 0. t% WA at a flow rate of t 
Wrninute, The column was washed with ruaning buffer and etuted with a O-LOO% 
linear gmdhm of 0.1%WA/acctonitriIe The etrrtioa time was varied fiom 30 minutes 
(A) to 120 minutes (D) in order to acbicve kk ttsolutlou of each peak of UV 
absorbancece The tlutlon position of ECDBc and BSA are I n d i d  on tbe representative 
chromarograpb. 
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Figure 6,ItS. 30 uL diqouts oCfnrtions 53-58 ( h m  Figure 6.1% 
pane1 D) were analyzed by nducing and non-reducing SDS-PAGE and 
Western blotting with the anti$c mAb K t  and by sifver stainiag The 
positions of ECDBc and BSA arc indicated on the right A: Reducing 
SDS-PAGE and Westem blotting; B: Nan-reducing SDS-PAGE and 
Western blotting; C: Reducing SDS-PAGE and silver staining; D: Non- 
reducing SDS-PAGE and siiver staining 



6.4 Discussion 

6.4.1 Method scouting. Five protein purification techniques were investigated for 

their potential use in purifying ECDpc from crude Bm-5/ECDDc conditioned media 

Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) is a gentle procedure that can be performed under 

physiologcaf buffer conditions. SEC is however in its ability to separate proteins 

of similar molecular weight and shape. with a minimum requirement for good resolution 

being at least a two-fold difference in size between the protein of interest and the 

contaminants. Since ECDBc exists as a 45-50 kDa protein it is very similar in size to 

BSA and the other constituents of the tissue cdture media making it difficdt to separate 

it from the contaminants. ECDPc eIuted from the size exclusion coIumn as a 48 kDa 

protein band over a narrow range of fractioas (Figure 6.1B. lanes 1 1-14) with a peak of 

intensity in fractions I2 and 13. A similar sized protein band was also present by silver 

staining (Figure 6. IC) but its peak of intensity was in Fractions 1 3 and 14 rather than I2 

and 13. It is Likely that the 48 kDa protein band visualized by silver staining in Fractions 

I3 and I4 was not ECDBc but was instead a constituent ofthe cell conditioned media as 

it was also clearly visudized by SDS-PAGE and siIver staining of crude Bm-j/ECDBc 

conditioned media (Figure 6.4B. Iane I) and is also present in mock-transfected Bm-5 

celI conditioned media (data not shown). Therefore, no clear correspondence could be  

made between the identity of the 48 kDa protein visualized by silver staining and 

Western blotting. The 66 kDa protein band seen in all lanes (Figure 6.K) was LikeIy 

BSA- 

Ratbed isoeIectric focusing is a simpIe yet effective method of protein purification 

that separates proteins based on their net charge- A 46 kDa protein band corresponding 

in size to ECDBc migrated with an apparent isoelectric point of 434.5 (Figure 62A,  

lanes L 1-13). This pH range is si.rdar to the pl estimated &om the amino acid content of 

ECDBc @I=5.6). IntereshgIyf a number of other proteins were also visualized by 

Western bIotting with h e  anti-PC mAb ICI in addition to the putative ECDBc band 

(Figure 6% lane 13). Whether these bands represented non-specific bhding ofthe lC I 



antibody to the blot, difEecentialIy glycosylated forms of ECDBc or higher molecular 

weight aggregates was not determined No distinct 46 kDa protein band codd be 

visualized by silver staining making it impossible to clearly identie ECDBc (data not 

shown). 

Reverse phase chromatography separates proteins according to their afhity for a 

hydrophobic stationary matrix. The presence of an ion coupiing agent such as ui- 

fluoroacetic acid (TFA) in the running buffers neutralizes the charge of the protein 

allowing the hydrophobic regions of the peptide to interact with the hydrophobic alkyl 

chains of the column matrix. An organic solvent such as acetonitriIe is used to disrupt 

the hydrophobic interaction and elute the adsorbed proteins. The unique hydrophobic 

properties of peptides that may differ Little in other physical characteristics gives RPC 

extraordinary resolution and makes it a highly usem technique for separating proteins. 

However, the use of ion pairing reagents and organic buffers can result in permanent 

denaturation of the purified protein and subsequent loss of activiy. Therefore. while a 

usell technique for the purification of proteins for sequencing or use a s  a concentration 

standard, E2PC may not be the purification method of choice for isolating ECDBc for 

fhctional studies. ECDflc was adsorbed to the C4 column and eluted at an acetonitrile 

concentration of 45%. Similar to the results seen in the LEF experiments a number of 

protein bands were visualized by Western blot in addition to the expected 48 kDa ECDPc 

(Figure 6.3). The identity of these bands was not determined but again could suggest the 

presence of differentially glycosy Iated isofom. Importantly, the chromatograph revealed 

that ECDBc did not elute on its own in these hctions but was accompanied by a large 

concentration of other constituents (data not shown) demonstrating that ECDBc codd not 

be purified m a singie step by RPC. 

The ability of ECDBc to b e  specificdy adsorbed and eluted from Concanavah A- 

Sepharose (Chapter 43.1) suggested that this might be a usehi technique for purification. 

Concanavalin A binds termind mannose residues m the presence of ~a'* and Mi?+ ions. 

Competitive elution with either mannose, glucose or methyrated derivatives ofthese two 

simple sugars is a gentIe method of protein elution that should not atfect the proteins 



activity. ECDBc was adsorbed to the ConcanavaLin A-sepharose matrix and eluted with a 

step gradient of 0.1M to 0 .M  a-D-methyhannoside (Figure 6.4). The majority of 

ECDBc was eluted as  a 50 kDa protein with O.IM a-D-methylmannoside but also to a 

tesser extent with 0.3M, 0.5M a-D-methylmannoside and with 0.5M NaCL pH 4.5 

(Figure 6.4A). The majority of the constituents in the conditioned media, including a 

large portion of BSA, did not adsorb ro the Concanavdin A-coiumn resulting in 

significant purification of ECDBc (Figure 64B). However ECDBc could not be clearly 

identi£ied in the coIumn eluent folIowing purification. 

The fual purification method attempted was affinity chromatography using an 

&ty column contsructed with the anti-be mAb 1 C 1. 1 C 1 was effectively linked to the 

activated sepharose (Figure 6.5) and remained associated with the matrix following 

elution of the column (data not shown). ECDpc in the Bm-5IECDBc conditioned media 

was adsorbed to the column and eluted as a 50 kDa protein band. with a peak of Western 

blot intensity in hction 2 (Figure 6.6). The smaller molecular weight bands in fraction 2 

(appro~ate ly  35 kDa and 40 ma) were degradation products of ECDBc as the 50 kDa 

protein in Iane I also migrated as hvo distinct bands if stored at 4OC but not -20aC 

(Figure 6.7). Silver staining of the gel did not reveal the presence of any protein bands 

suggesting that more sampIe would have to be d y z e d  if ECDBc were to be visualized 

by siIver staining. 

6.43 Purification of ECDPc. A.nity-chromatogrqhy alone. The method scouting 

exercise identified a number of useful methodologies for the purification of ECDBc. 

However, &nity purification of ECDpc using the anti-PC Sepharose coIumn was by far 

the most eficient method of plrrifyiog and enriching ECDPc and was therefore chosen as 

the first purification step. The foIlowing two modifications to the and-flc afliaty 

purification protocol oatlined in section 63.1 were made. First, to better visualize 

ECDPc by dver staining, the volume of the IndividuaI fkctions eluted fiom the aff%Q 

coIumn were reduced 25 foId using disposabie u l d t r a t i o n  devices. This dowed 

d y s i s  of an entire kction by SDS-PAGE aod dver staining? substantiaUy improving 

the sensitivity of the assay. Western blotting ofthe concentrated column hctions with 



the anti-PC mAb LCI showed four independent protein bands ranging in size from 35 to 

62 kDa (Figure 6.8). The 50 kDa protein band corresponded in size to ECDPc. The 62 

kDa protein band, while apparently recognized by the anti-$c mAb LC1, did not represent 

a different isoform of ECDBc since similar sized protein bands have also been visualized 

when other ECDpc-containing Western blots have been probed with secondary antibody 

done. Furthermore, the 62 kDa protein band was absent when the purification procedure 

was performed in the presence of a small amount of detergent suggesting that protein was 

adsorbed non-specificalIy to the column (see below). The 40 kDa and 35 kDa protein 

bands were likely the previously described degradation products of ECDBc. Silver 

staining of a p a d e l  blot showed a Iarge quantity of BSA co-eluting with ECDPc which 

made it difficult to visualize ECDBc on the silver stain (Figure 6.88. lanes 1-3). 

Presumably, ECDBc was present above the 40 kDa ECDPc degradation product buried 

beneath the mass of co-eludng proteins. 

The second modification to the aEEty purification protocoi was to increase the 

stringency of the wash step by incorporating a small amount of nonionic detergent in the 

wash brrffer. The addition of 0.05% Tween-20 to the wash buffer removed the majority 

of the proteins that had previously adsorbed to the afEinity column, leaving only a 48 kDa 

protein band that corresponded in size to ECDPc (Figure 6.9A). However. the presence 

of the detergent in the wash buffer also resuited in a reduction in the yield of ECDBc 

(compare Figure 6.8A with 6.9A). Of interest, it was primarily the 62 kDa 

protein and ECDBc degradation products that were washed kom the column with the 

detergent containing wash buffer. hportantly, what appeared to be ECDfic by Western 

blot could also be visnaIized by saver staining when purified in the presence of Tween-20 

(Figure 6.9B). 

Aftinity purification of ECDBc using the anti-PC column was an efficient purification 

step. However, it was clearly imufkient to compietely separate ECDBc fiom the 0 t h  

constituents of the conditioned media Size exclusion chromatography, ion exchange 

chromatography and reverse phase chromatography were all shown to be efficient 



techniques for the capture and part id purification of ECDPc and were therefore re- 

investigated as potentid secondary purification steps for isolating ECDPc. 

Afinity-chromatography fo1Iowed by size acIt(sr'on chromatography. Size exclusion 

chromatography of affinity-plrrih-ed ECDPc increased the separation of ECDBc from 

other proteins sufficiently so that a 48 kDa protein doublet corresponding in size to 

ECDpc could be cieady v i d e c i  by borh Western blot and silver staining (Figure 6.10). 

The 35 kDa protein that co-migrated with the putative ECDBc band Likely corresponded 

to the previously identified ECDPc degradation product. 

ABniy-chromatography fillowed by ion exchange chromatography. Determination 

of the isoelectric point of ECDf3c by IEF permitted experimentation with ion exchange 

chromatography (IEX) as a secondary purification technique. [on exchange 

chromatography is an effective means of fractionating charged particles such as proteins 

by exploiting the subtle differences in net charge of different proteins under specific 

buffer and salt conditions. Proteins are adsorbed from solution to either a positively 

(anion exchange chromatography) or negatively (cation exchange chromatography) 

charged matrix and are eluted from the column with m ionic buffer such as NaCl or a 

change in pH. The EF experiments showed that ECDBc was a negatively charged 

protein at neutral pH with an estimated isoelectric point of 4.3-4.5. [ndeed, ECDPc 

adsorbed strongly to the positively charged sepharose matrix of the MonoQ column and 

required a strong NaCI solution (approximately 0.6M) to eIute (Figure 6.1 1B). This 

single purification step resulted in removal of a large poctioo of unwanted molecules 

&om the hctions containing ECDBc incIuding BSA. However, amino acid analysis of 

hctions 27 and 28, which contained ECDflc by Western blot but appeared to be free of 

other protein constituents by silver stain, showed that ECDBc was not the ody  

constituent in these bctions. Indeed reverse phase chromatography of the pooled 

hctions showed multiple peaks by W absorption demonstrating that anti-bc atsnity 

chromatography folIowed by [EX wodd not be d c i e n t  to ptnify ECDBc to 

homogeneity. 



Afi'iiry-chomatography fohwed by reverse phase chromutogrqhy- Reverse phase 

chromatography was dso attempted as a second step in the purification of ECDBc. 

m t y  purified ECDBc was applied to the C4 column and eluted with a h e a r  gradient 

of acetonitrile. The purification of ECDPc was optimized by increasing the time of the 

elution @om 30 minutes to 120 minutes (Figure 6.12A). ECDpc eluted as a single peak 

of UV absorbance at 54 minutes whlch corresponded with an acetonitrile concentration of 

45% (Figure 6.12& panel D). A 45 kDa protein doublet was visualized by both Western 

blotting and silver staining of fraction 54, both in the presence and absence of 

mercaptoethanol (Figure 6. t7-B). The higher molecular weight bands that co-eluted with 

ECDBc in fraction 54 did not correpond to multimers of ECDpc as they were not 

recognized by the anti-f3c mAb LC1 (Figure 6.12B, panels A and C) and there was no 

change in their migration pattern by silver stain in the presence or absence of 

mercaptoethanol (Figure 6.128. panels B and D)+ 

The purification protocol outlined above provided what appeared to be a 

homogeneous source of ECDoc. To c o b  this. the putative ECDBc protein band was 

isolated by anti-pc affinity chromatography, reverse phase chromatography and reducing 

SDS-PAGE and was immobilized on PVDF membrane by eIectroblotting. The 

immobiIized protein was visdked by Coornassie blue staining and the concentration 

was estimated to be Iess than 1 pg of protein. The protein band was excised fkom the bIot 

and subject to N-terminal amino acide sequencing. The low protein concentration 

provided a weak chromatographic signal that corresponded to residues 9-1 6 of the mahue 

ECDBc protein. Amino acid analysis of the putative ECDBc protein band revealed an 

amino acid composition that was simiIar but not identical to that of ECDPc. The low 

protein concentration of the putative ECDPc protein band was likely to bIame for the 

poor correIation between the predicted and determined amino acid composition of 

ECDBc. On the other hand, the possibfity that a protein other than ECDBc was 

mistakenly prnifi~ed using the anti-PC affinity chromatographyfreverse phase 

chromatography procedure can not be d e d  out 



For another protein to have been mistakenly purified and identitied as ECD$c, alI 

of the foUowIng variables would have had to been in place. First, if the hypothetical 

contaminating protein was derived fiom the Brn-S/ECDPc conditioned media it would 

have to have a strong e t y  for the anti-PC mAb IC1 that was immobilized on the 

zfhity-column since this purification step was performed under relatively stringent 

conditions (O.020/0 Tween-2i) was included in the wash buffer]. Second, he hyp~theticd 

contamhating protein would also have to be similar in size to ECDfic (approximately 45- 

48 kDa) for it to be mistakenly identified as ECDPc. Third,the contaminating protein 

band would have also had to share an epitope for either the anti-PC mAb LC1 or the 

polyclonal rabbit-anti mouse antriodies that were used for Western blotting. Fourth, the 

hypotheticai contaminating protein band would also have to have an N-terminal amino 

acid sequence that corresponded to that of ECDbc. 

On the other h a n d  one could argue that the hypothetical c o n b a t i n g  protein 

did not arise fiom the Bm-5lECDPc conditioned media but instead tiom the anti-Bc 

affinity column itsex That is, the contaminating protein could have been the anti-PC ICl 

antibody that had leached off the affinity-column during elution with the acidic glycine 

blrffer. Horvever. when the aEhity column was sham-eluted with glycine buffer done 

(pH 2.5) no protein bands were ever visualized in the eluent. Further. there was a direct 

correlation between the concentration of ECDPc in a given batch of crude Bm-5fECDBc 

conditioned media and the concenaation of ECDBc purified fiom that media using the 

anti-PC sty coIumn. Since there shouId be no relationship between the concentration 

of ECDPc in the Bm-S/ECDPc crude conditioned media and the amount of and-$c rnAb 

ICL that may have leached off the aEnity-column, it seems himy unlikely that the 

putative ECDBc protein band that was isolated using the affinity-column could have 

instead been the anti-$c mAb 1CI. Therefore, the data in this chapter suggest that 

ECDPc can be p e ~ e d  fiom Bm-j/ECDflc conditioned media by affinity- 

chromatography using the anti-PC mAb ICI immobilized on a sepharose matrix, 

foDowed by reverse phase chromatography using a C4 analytical coIumn. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND EVTURE DIRECTIONS 

7.1 Identification of the uaturalIy occuring sGMRcr protein. sGMRa is a 

naturally occuring protein that is expressed by normal and leukemic hematopoietic cells 

and can be detected in human peripherd blood (Chapter 3). Recent work by our group 

has confirmed and extended my prebinary findingsBs. The sGMRa protein expressed 

by leukemic cell Lines and in human plasma was shown to bind ' Z S ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  with a 

similar affinity as recombinant sGMRa (Kd=2-7 q M). sGMRa was also shown to be 

expressed by the Ieukemic cell lines and in human plasma at very low concennations (5- 

50 pM). Importantly, recent work by our group has observed a substantial increase in 

s G m a  expression (300-500 pM vs 30-50 pM) in plasma from individuals with a 

subtype of acute myelogenous Ieukemia suggesting that sGMRa expression may be 

upregulated during leukemogenesis. FindIy. preliminary investigation into the 

mechanism of regulation of expression of sGMRa has demonstrated that certain 

inflammatory stimuli can increase the expression of sGMRa by human mononuclear 

~efrs. 

7.2 Engineering, expression and characterization of soIubIe isofoms of the 

GMRa and PC receptor submits. ECDa was expressed as a hc t iond  solubIe protein 

by both mammalian and insect cells (Chapter 4). The loss of the 1Camino acid C- 

terminal domain of sGMRct did not affect the activity of this protein demonstrating that 

the extraceUular domain of GMRa is sufficient for Iigaad binding. Of interest the lower 

IeveI oEglycosyIation of insect-expressed ECDa did not alter its ability to bind GM-CSF 

m soIlrtion demonstrating that complex glycosylation of GMRa is not required for 

activity. 

ECDpc was expressed by both rnarnmaIian and insect ceIIs as a monomer and as what 

appeared to be a disdphide-bonded homodimer (Chapter 4). As Bc has been shown to 

exist in  pa^^ as a non-hctiouaI hornocher on the cell dacem+1= it wouId be of interest 

to use ECDBc to map the iocation of the stdfhydryI groups that mediate this Interaction. 



This might help explain why homodimerization of $c can, under certain circumstances, 

lead to constitutive activation. I would hypothesize that the interactions that mediate the 

formation of non-fimctional versus constitutively active homodimers of Bc would map to 

very different regions of the receptor subunit since activation of Bc is probably not 

mediated by fade dimerization but is instead dependent upon bringing the cytoplasmic 

domains of two Bc subunits into close enough proximity for the associated JAK2 

molecules to transphosphorylate one another. Therefore I would predict that the 

dimerization of PC and ECDBc that leads to the formation of non-fimctional homodimers 

would be mediated through the N-terminal region of the subunits while the 

homodimerization of PC that leads to constitutive activation would result in the 

approximation of the membrane proximal domains of the two receptor subunits. 

7 3  Determinants of the functionai interaction between the solubIe GM-CSF 

receptor and Bc. Co-expression of sGMRa with ECDPc results in their constitutive 

association (Chapter 5). It would be of interest to determine if this complex can bind 

GM-CSF in solution, and if so, if it occurs with higher affinity that sGMRa alone. It  

would also be of interest to determine ifa natlrrally occurring soluble isoform of PC exists 

and if it can form a similar complex when co-expressed with sGMRcr. The recent 

isolation of a soluble splice variant of PC fmm mononucIear ceus suggests that a soIuble 

$c receptor may indeed exist in vivo. The existence of a soluble PC subunit with the 

potential to convert sGMRa to a higher afmity receptor complex (see below) would also 

be of particular interest in understanding how sGMRa, which is expressed at very low 

concentration in vim, can effectively antagonize the activity of the high e t y  ceLI 

d a c e  GM-CSF receptor. 

The extraceIIuIar domains of GMRa and Bc can associate in soIution in the presence 

of GM-CSF and caa bind GM-CSF with higher afhity than ECDa or sGMRcc done 

(Chapter 5). The range of dissociation constants determined for this higher *ty 

compIex (98 pM-800 pM) suggest however that other factors might be invoLved in 

mediating high dfinity bgm&gg I wodd hypothesize that, as demonstrated on the cell 

d a c e ,  the molar ratio of ECDa to ECDBc can influence the &inky ofthe receptor 



compIex for GM-CSF. With the acquisition of a quantitative assay for sGMRa and the 

purification of ECDBc (see 7.4) it is now possible to test this hypothesis. 

7.4 Purification of ECDBc. ECDBc was purified to homogeneity fiom cell 

conditioned media by anti- flc affinity chromatography and reverse phase chromatography 

(Chapter 6). The purified receptor subunit can now be quantified and used as a 

concentration standard in a Western blot assay to determine the concentration of ECDBc 

in crude conditioned media The p d e d  receptor can also be used for generating anti-PC 

antiiodies that could be used to scale up the purification protocol. It would aIso be 

highly usem to develop a gentler protocol for purifying ECDBc that was not dependent 

upon reverse phase chromatography. Preliminary resuits have shown that a multi-step 

protocol using anion-exchange chromatography, hydrophobic interactive 

chromatography, conA-sepharose affinity chmmatography followed by size exclusion 

chromatography can effectively plaify substantially Iarger concentratioas of ECDBc 

under much gentler conditions. The purification of Iarger quantities of functional ECDBc 

would allow us to expand our investigation into the structure and function of the GM- 

CSF receptor cornpiex. 
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